ALBANY CITY COUNCIL

AGENDA

Monday, January 7, 2019
4:00 p.m. Work Session
Municipal Courtroom, City Hall
333 Broadalbin Street SW

4:00 p.m.

CALL TO ORDER

4:00 p.m.

ROLL CALL

4:05 p.m.

BUSINESS FROM THE PUBLIC

4:10 p.m.

CITY COUNCIL PUBLIC RECORDS – Jorge Salinas and Mary Dibble. [Page 2]
Action Requested: Information.

4:20 p.m.

PUBLIC PROCUREMENT OVERVIEW – Diane Murzynski. [Verbal]
Action Requested: Information and discussion.

4:40 p.m.

STRATEGIC PLAN REVIEW – Jorge Salinas. [Pages 3-30]
Action Requested: Information and discussion.

5:10 p.m.

OUTSIDE AGENCY FUNDING REPORT – Jorge Salinas. [Pages 31-104]
Action Requested: Information and discussion.

5:30 p.m.

CITIZEN ADVISORY GROUPS DISCUSSION – Peter Troedsson. [Presentation at Meeting]
Action Requested: Information and discussion

5:50 p.m.

BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL

5:55 p.m.

CITY MANAGER REPORT

6:00 p.m.

RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS REAL PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS IN
ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 192.660(2)(e) AND LABOR NEGOTIATIONS IN ACCORDANCE
WITH ORS 192.660(2)(d).

7:00 p.m.

RECONVENE

7:00 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT

The location of this meeting is accessible to the disabled. If you have a disability that requires accommodation, please notify
the City Manager’s Office in advance of the meeting: cmadmin@cityofalbany.net | 541-791-0206 or 541-917-7519.
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MEMO
TO:

Albany City Council

VIA:

Peter Troedsson, City Manager

FROM:

Mary Dibble, City Clerk
Jorge Salinas, Deputy City Manager/CIO

DATE:

December 26, 2018, for the January 7, 2019, City Council Work Session

SUBJECT: City Councilor Public Records
Relates to Strategic Plan theme: Open Government

Action Requested:
Information only.

Discussion:
Use "Notes" Feature on iPad
Oregon Public Records laws require that notes made by City Councilors on their City Council agenda packets
be retained. To meet this requirement there are cities that collect the Councilor's paper packets after each
meeting. Fortunately, our use of iPads makes this requirement much easier to meet; Councilors can simply save
their notetaking to the OneDrive on their iPads.
Retention falls under Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 166-200-0235 (5)(d) - "other records ... not pertinent
to minutes," which has a 5-year retention and applies regardless of the technology used to create those
notations. In the event of a public records request, IT could retrieve the notes from OneDrive.
Cir;y Email Accounts
The City's new process is to automatically provide City email accounts to all City Councilors. Please use it for
all City business. This will make the public records request process easier for staff, Councilors, and the public.

Budget Impact:
None.
MD
c: Allison Liesse, Deputy City Clerk
Holly Roten, Senior Administrative Supervisor
Marilyn Smith, Management Assistant/Communications Officer

cityofalbany.net
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OUR MISSION

“Providing quality public services for a better
Albany community.”

OUR VISION

“A vital and diverse community that
promotes a high quality of life, great
neighborhoods, balanced economic growth,
and quality public services.”
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Our Values
The City of Albany’s Strategic Plan is guided by three fundamental elements: our mission, our vision,
and our core values. Our Mission Statement is based on the principles of high quality and continuous
improvement. Our Vision Statement presents a compelling future toward which our Strategic Plan is
directed. Both our mission and our vision are founded on the following basic values that guide all of
our actions and that reflect what we expect from our employees and our elected officials:
Transparent, Open, and Honest Government. This value reflects our first and most important
responsibility. Our competence is measured and, in fact, reinforced through active engagement of
those we serve. We maintain an organizational reputation for openness, honesty, and integrity.
Dedication to Service. Our primary duty is to the people we serve. We are accessible, responsive,
consistent, and understanding. We provide assistance beyond our customers’ expectations, and we find
effective solutions to problems that they bring to our attention.
Fiscal Responsibility. Proper use of public resources is a trust which we continually guard. In our
management of this trust, we must avoid even the appearance of impropriety. In our management of
public funds, we constantly strive for the greatest possible efficiency and effectiveness to sustain
affordable services.
Personal Honesty and Integrity. Each of us demonstrates the highest standards of personal integrity
and honesty in our public activities to inspire confidence and trust in our government.
Excellence. We continually pursue excellence by being creative and professional, taking risks, showing
initiative, and being committed to our community and team. In this pursuit, we support continuing
education and training for all team members.
Teamwork. We are a team that emphasizes high levels of trust and cooperation and a commitment to
excellent communications within the organization. We encourage employees to exercise independent
judgment in meeting customer needs through professional behavior that is consistent with our values.
A Humane and Diverse Organization. We are a humane organization that honors diversity and
protects individual rights. Open communication, respect for others, compassion, and a sense of humor
contribute to our positive work environment. We make it possible for every employee to achieve his or
her full potential. We value the cultural and social diversity that is reflected in our community, and we
welcome the changes and new perspectives that this diversity brings to us. We protect those
individuals whose basic rights are placed in jeopardy.
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Why Do Strategic Planning?

If our Mission and Vision Statements are to have any meaning, they must be accompanied by
deliberate planning efforts to move the organization and the community toward a desired future. This
requires clearly defined goals, proactive objectives, committed leadership, and effective management.
Above all, it requires managing the forces of change. Those forces include community demographics,
state and federal mandates, fiscal constraints, economic conditions, emerging technologies, and many
other influences on our service delivery efforts. High performing organizations are those that learn to
anticipate and adapt to change by creating value for those we serve, and motivation and meaning for
those who serve them. The best tool for accomplishing these objectives is strategic planning.

Strategic Plan Themes
Our Strategic Plan has four primary themes that reflect our Mission and Vision Statements: Great
Neighborhoods, a Safe City, a Healthy Economy, and an Effective Government. Specific goals,
objectives, and actions move the organization toward our vision of the future.
Each theme is followed by the City’s primary goals in that subject area for the foreseeable future. The
goals should remain constant over time and should only be revised to reflect significant community
changes or unanticipated events. A list of measurable objectives with benchmarks helps us track
progress toward the goals. Objectives are generally identified to cover the five-year planning period
from the date they are adopted or revised. Actions are the steps needed to meet the objective. Many
more strategies and actions will be developed at the department and division level to align the entire
organization with the goals and objectives.
This plan is intended as a work in progress. While the mission, vision, values, and goals should remain
constant, the objectives and actions will need periodic review and refinement. We will track progress
through regular reporting on the measures, and they will be incorporated into department,

organization, and community publications. The annual Budget and Capital Improvement Program will
serve as reporting and implementing policy documents, identifying relationships with the Strategic

Plan. The Comprehensive Plan, Transportation System Plan, Water Master Plan, Sewer Master Plan,
Parks Master Plan, Hazard Mitigation Plan, Urban Forestry Management Plan, and related planning
documents also support this Strategic Plan.

City of Albany, Oregon – Strategic Plan FY 2019 through FY 2023
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Great Neighborhoods
Goals:
•

Goal 1: Create and sustain a city of diverse neighborhoods where residents feel good about where
they live.

•

Goal 2: Provide an efficient transportation system with safe streets and alternative modes of
transportation.

•

Goal 3: Provide effective stewardship of Albany’s significant natural, cultural, and historic resources.

•

Goal 4: Provide diverse recreational, educational, and cultural opportunities that enrich the lives of
our citizens.

Great Neighborhoods Objectives:
Goal 1: Create and sustain a city of diverse neighborhoods where residents feel
good about where they live.
Objective GN-1: Enforce City ordinances when properties are neglected or abandoned to prevent
erosion of property values and quality of life. [City Manager’s Office and Police]
Actions: Reduce unresolved cases.
Objective GN-1a: Monitor and apply for grants that further advancement of Strategic Plan objectives
and department goals. [All Departments]
Actions: Apply for State Historic Preservation Office grants every other year to support local preservation
programs.
Objective GN-2: Create a Community Development/Land Use Issues list of code issues that are
identified as not optimal. This list will be evaluated annually to identify priority issues that might be
addressed with code revisions. [Community Development]
Actions: Review and update the Albany Development Code (ADC) to address code issues.
OBJECTIVE

MEASURE

TARGET

GN-1

Maintain a close to open ratio of 75%
or higher on submitted cases per fiscal
year.
Continue to seek grant funding from
State Historic Preservation Office
when available.
Develop CD/Land Use Issues list.

GN-1a
GN-2

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18
98.5%

FY 2018-19

≥75%

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17
96.7%

75%

75%

1

1

n/a

1

Complete
annually

Annually

Annually

Annually
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FY 2019-20 FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

75%

75%

75%

n/a

1

n/a

1

Annually

Annually

Annually

Annually
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Great Neighborhoods
Goal 2: Provide an efficient transportation system with safe streets and
alternative modes of transportation.
Objective GN-3: Ensure public buildingsfacilities,
services, sidewalks, and public transportation are
accessible to all. [All Departments]
[Community Development, Public Works]
Actions: Develop a plan and prioritization system for
making accessibility improvements when funding is
identified and available (ADA Transition Plan).
Roundabout construction at
Objective GN-4: Utilize available street funding to
Main Street & Third Avenue.
maintain collector and arterial streets in “fair” or better
condition and address local street needs as funding allows. Additionally, seek other sources of funding
for the street system. [Public Works]
Actions: Measure and monitor street condition in order to identify and prioritize street condition
improvement projects. Implement repair and preventative street maintenance projects to preserve and
restore City streets with the annual Street Maintenance budget. Plan for street rehabilitation and
reconstruction capital projects with the annual five-year Capital Improvement Program and implement
capital projects with the annual Street Capital budget.

Objective GN-5: Work as a cooperative partner of the Albany Area Metropolitan Planning
Organization (AAMPO) for the funding of street and transit improvements. [Public Works]
Actions: Work within the AAMPO structure to plan for use of available Surface Transportation Program
(STP) funding for the preservation and improvement of City streets. Work with the AAMPO to stabilize
funding and maximize the effective use of transit funding for the City and the region.
Objective GN-6: By the end of FY 2023, increase the number of transit system riders by ten percent
over the FY 2012-2013 ridership. [Public Works]
Actions: Measure and monitor the number of rides provided. Identify opportunities to modify and
maximize routes, increase operating revenue, and improve transit level of service. Identify and implement
route improvements to serve more citizens, as funding allows.

OBJECTIVE
GN-3
GN-4
GN-5
GN-5
GN-6

MEASURE

Accessibility Transition Plan
completed.
Percentage of collector and arterial
streets in “fair” or better condition
(minimum PCI of 60):
Complete Regional Transportation
Plan (RTP). Obtain MPO planning
funds.
Complete Transit facility design.
Increase transit system ridership to:
Albany Transit System
Linn-Benton Loop
Paratransit

TARGET

Complete by
FY 2019 2020
100%

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

Dec 2018

June 2020

68%

67%

65% 81%

64% 82%

Complete by
FY 2018
2020
Complete by
FY 2021
≥96,000
≥145,000
≥21,000

Feb 2018

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

62% 81%

61% 80%

80%

92 87,000
128,000
24,000

90,000
141,000
24,500

June 2020
June 2021

76,696
109,927
17,646

74,100
107,900
21,200
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Great Neighborhoods
Goal 3: Provide effective stewardship of Albany’s significant natural, cultural, and
historic resources.
Objective GN-7: Continue to partner and coordinate with community groups, such as the
Calapooia Watershed Council, on watershed improvement programs and projects to meet statewide
planning goals (Goal 5). [Community Development, Parks & Recreation, Public Works]
Actions: Identify City-owned open spaces, riparian corridors, and natural resources and coordinate
and help fund restoration and education/outreach projects.
OBJECTIVE
GN-7

MEASURE
Coordinate and partner on
restoration and education/outreach
projects.

TARGET
Complete
annually

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17
Annually

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18
Annually

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

Annually

Annually

Annually

Annually

Annually

Talking Water Gardens
City of Albany, Oregon – Strategic Plan FY 2019 through FY 2023
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Great Neighborhoods
Goal 4: Provide diverse recreational,
educational, and cultural opportunities that
enrich the lives of our citizens.
Objective GN-8: Maintain total City-managed park
land inventory at an annual average of 17.0 acres or
greater per 1,000 residents. [Parks & Recreation]
Actions: Acquire by purchase, lease, or other means
enough park land to achieve and keep pace with
Albany’s growth and to meet the City’s adopted total
park acreage standards.
*Objective GN-9: Sustain total developed parks
and recreation lands at 11.0 acres or greater per
1,000 residents. [Parks & Recreation]
Actions: Maintain enough developed park land to
keep pace with Albany’s growth and to meet the
City’s adopted developed park acreage standards.
Objective GN-10: By the end of 2022, increase
library visits to 371,000 325,000. [Library]
Actions: Add five new programs across all service areas.
Increase the percentage of operating dollars spent on
collections to Oregon state median (10 percent).
OBJECTIVE

MEASURE

TARGET

GN-8

Average total acres of park land per
1,000 residents.
Average acres of developed parks and
recreation land per 1,000 residents.
Annual number of library visits.

≥17.0

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17
17.1

≥11.0

10.8

10.8

≥371,000
≥325,000

324,000
313,972

≥19
10%

GN-9
GN-10
GN-10
GN-10

Number of discrete Library programs
across all service areas.
Percentage of Library operating
expenditures spent on collections.

Reading Girl at the Main Library

COMPLETED FY 2018-19
FY 2017-18
17.1
16.8 16.6*

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23

16.6 16.5

16.6 16.3

16.6 16.2

16.0

10.6 10.5

10.4 10.5

10.4

10.4

10.1

295,302

345,000
305,000

350,000
310,000

355,000
315,000

360,000
325,000

325,000

24

25

25

25

25

26

26

9.2%

8.2%

10%

10%

12%

12%

12%

*Includes gift of 94 acres to City in Oak Creek Greenbelt.Sale of 4 acres surplus park land; purchase of 2 acres for new park
in NE Albany.
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Safe City
Goals:
•

Goal 1: Ensure a safe community by protecting people and
property.

•

Goal 2: Provide safe, sufficient, and reliable drinking water,
sewage disposal, and drainage systems.

Safe City Objectives:

New Albany Police Station completed fall 2017

Goal 1: Ensure a safe community by protecting people and property.
Objective SC-1: Complete construction of Albany Police Department building and Fire Station 11. [Fire,
Police]
Actions: Complete building projects by November 2017.
Objective SC-21: Participate in the FEMA National Flood Insurance Program and maintain the City’s
Community Rating System (CRS) rating. [Community Development]
Actions: Form and maintain a cross-department team to continuously improve the City’s floodplain
management. Participate in FEMA’s CRS Program.
Objective SC-32: Use Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds to provide funding to
community programs that assist the vulnerable children and families in our City. [Community
Development]
Actions: Work with the Community Development Commission to identify and distribute funds to
appropriate programs.
Objective SC-43: Maintain police patrol response times to Priority One calls for service from dispatch to
arrival time to four minutes fifteen seconds five minutes or less annually. [Police]
Actions: Achieve this objective through maintaining no less than current staffing levels and incremental
staffing increases related to population/demand for service increases.
OBJECTIVE

MEASURE

SC-1

Move into new Fire Station 11.

SC-1

Move into new Police Department
building.

SC-21
SC-32

Maintain CRS rating.
Distribute CDBG funding to assist
Albany’s vulnerable populations
and neighborhoods.
Patrol Unit: Maintain response
time to priority one calls annually.

SC-43

TARGET
Complete
by June
2017
Complete
by June
2017
≤5
$300,000/
year
≤4:15 5:00
annually

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18
Oct 2017

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

Dec 2017
6
$300,000

5
$270,000

5
$250,000

5
$250,000

5
$250,000

5
$250,000

5
$250,000

3:06
annually

4:23
annually

4:15 <5:00
annually

4:15 <5:00
annually

4:15 <5:00
annually

4:15 <5:00
annually

<5:00
annually
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Safe City
Objective SC-54: Maintain the combined number of
fatal and injury collisions at 2.5 per thousand residents
or less annually. [Police]
Actions: Achieve this objective through continued
traffic enforcement with an emphasis at high-collision
areas.
Objective SC-65: Achieve at least a 60 percent
clearance rate for violent crimes and a 20 percent
clearance rate for property crimes annually. [Police]
Actions: Achieve this objective through maintaining
current staffing levels in patrol and detectives with an
emphasis on solving crimes.
Objective SC-76: Maintain Part One crimes at 32.0 per thousand residents or less annually with the
goal of being at or below the Oregon average. [Police]
Actions: Continue emphasis on crime reduction through the Computer Statistics (COMPSTAT) process.
Objective SC-7: Fund to adequately staff for increasing calls for service, response times, and
community growth. [Police]
Actions: Hire additional personnel to address increases in calls for service, collisions, response times, and
crime trends and in order to obtain adequate staffing for 10-hour shifts, thus having overlap in coverage
that is lacking today.

OBJECTIVE

MEASURE

TARGET

SC-54

Maintain the combined number
of fatal and injury collisions at 2.5
per thousand residents or less
annually.
Achieve clearance rate for violent
crimes annually.
Achieve clearance rate for
property crimes annually.
Achieve reduction in Part I crimes
at 32 per thousand residents or
less annually.

≤2.5 per
thousand
annually

Hire Police personnel to address
emergency call volume,
increasing response times, and
community needs.

As needed

SC-65
SC-65
SC-76

SC-7

≥60%
annually
≥20%
≤32 per
thousand
annually

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17
2.88 2.63 per
thousand
annually

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18
2.88 per
thousand
annually

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

≤2.5 per
thousand
annually

≤2.5 per
thousand
annually

≤2.5 per
thousand
annually

≤2.5 per
thousand
annually

≤2.5 per
thousand
annually

66 59.5%
annually
30.1 29.1%
annually
29.35
30.53 30.53
per
thousand
annually
3

66%
annually
30.1%
annually
29.35 per
thousand
annually

60%
annually
20%
annually
≤32 per
thousand
annually

60%
annually
20%
annually
≤32 per
thousand
annually

60%
annually
20%
annually
≤32 per
thousand
annually

60%
annually
20%
annually
≤32 per
thousand
annually

60%
annually
20%
annually
≤32 per
thousand
Annually

0

3
(1 Park
Ranger &
2 Sworn
Officers)

2
(2 Sworn
Officers)

1
(1 Sworn
Officer)

2
(2 Sworn
Officers)

2
(2 Sworn
Sergeants)
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Safe City
Objective SC-8: Facilitate continued development of property surrounding Fire Station 12 as an
emergency responder training center.
[Fire, Police, Public Works, Other Jurisdictions]
Actions: Relocate City bus storage to expand current training facilities and build a training tower.
Objective SC-9: Collaborate with neighboring fire departments and communities to improve
emergency response reliability and provide a consistent level of emergency and life safety services. [Fire]
Actions: Collaboratively staff and maintain a single-role medic unit with other emergency response
agencies; expand community risk reduction services by increasing community paramedic program
capabilities; train with mutual aid partners; explore opportunities to provide equivalent emergency services
irrespective of geographic boundary.
Objective SC-10: Fund Fire Department equipment
replacement and facilities maintenance to adequately
address emergency equipment and vehicle needs and
long-term upkeep of department facilities. [Fire]
Actions: Commit ambulance revenue received over
budgeted amount to equipment replacement; pursue
grants and other funding alternatives; consider a bond
to fund department equipment replacement needs;
consider other potential funding sources to provide both
short- and long-term solutions to replace vehicles and
equipment and provide for facilities maintenance.

OBJECTIVE

MEASURE

SC-8

Relocate City bus storage.

SC-8

Provide improvements to training
site by building training tower
and training props.
Collaborate by staffing single-role
medic units with overlapping
coverage of an additional singlerole medic unit.
Increase Community Paramedic
availability.
Provide funding to replace
emergency vehicles and
equipment and maintain
facilities.

SC-9

SC-9
SC-10

TARGET
Complete by
FY 2019 2022
Complete by
FY 2018
80 94 hrs/wk
and
30 40
hrs/wk
7-day
coverage
$2.4
million

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2020-21

June 2019

June 2018

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

June 2022
June 2020

Hired and
trained
personnel

94 hrs/wk

92 94 hrs/wk
and
30 hrs/wk

5-day
coverage
$418K

5-day
coverage
$831K

6-day
coverage
$700K
$500K
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92 94 hrs/wk 92 94 hrs/wk 9294 hrs/wk
and
and
and
40 hrs/wk 50 40 hrs/wk 60 40 hrs/wk
6-day
coverage
$600K
$500K

7-day
coverage
$550K
$500K

7-day
coverage
$150K
$500K

94 hrs/wk
and
40 hrs/wk

$500K
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Safe City
Objective SC-11: Reduce property code violations, substandard housing conditions, and inadequate
infrastructure. [City Manager’s Office, CARA, Community Development, Police]
Actions: Community Development, Police, and the City Manager’s Office will work together to set
priorities for addressing property code violations and responding to citizen complaints. A partnership with
CARA will focus significant code compliance and safety efforts within the CARA boundaries.
Objective SC-12: CARA will continue to fund projects that eliminate
blight and increase public safety. [Central Albany Revitalization Area,
and Police, Community Development]
Actions: Use CARA funding on projects that eliminate blight, increase
public safety, and reduce police calls.
Objective SC-13: Maintain and continue to minimize the impact of
fires on our community. [Fire]
Actions: Continue to incorporate Fire Department requirements in
the development review and approval process. Conduct Fire Code
compliance inspections on existing buildings. Provide fire/life
safety education. Maintain residential fire/life safety equipment
programs. Promote fire sprinkler systems in CARA-funded projects
and other projects of new construction and remodeling.
Objective SC-14: Fund to adequately staff for increasing emergency responses, response times, and
community growth. [Fire]
Actions: Continue to evaluate all funding options for public safety; hire additional personnel to address
increases in responses and times; maintain Staffing for Adequate Fire & Emergency Response (SAFER)
Grant-funded positions throughout the three-year grant performance period and beyond; implement
response time tracking system.
OBJECTIVE
SC-11
SC-12
SC-13
SC-13
SC-13
SC-14

MEASURE

TARGET

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18
$50,000

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

$50,000

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17
$50,000

Amount of CARA funding
targeting code
compliance/public safety.
Number of blighted
structures remediated within
the CARA boundary.
Structure fires per 1,000
residents.
Number of fire compliance
inspections.
Percentage of fire code
violations corrected.
Hire/promote Fire personnel
to address emergency call
volume, increasing response
times, and community needs.

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000 $0

$0

≥3

4

5

≥3

≥3

≥3

≥3

≥3

≤0.9

1.07

0.89

0.90

0.85

0.85

0.80

0.80

≥1,500

1,748

1,733

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

≥75%

90%

95%

92.5 95%

92.5 95%

95%

95%

95%

As needed

3
(3 FF/EMTs)

4
(1 Training
Chief &
3 FF/EMTs)

3
(1 Admin
Support & 2
3 FF/ EMTs)

3
(1 Admin, 1
Support, &
3 1 FF/EMTs)

1
(1 Admin)

3
(3 FF/EMTs)
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Safe City
Goal 2: Provide safe, sufficient, and reliable drinking
water, sewage disposal, and drainage systems.
Objective SC-15: Optimize the use operation and management of
the Vine Street and Albany-Millersburg Water Treatment Plants
(WTPs) to meet regulatory requirements and system demand;
efficiently manage energy consumption; and improve water system
resiliency needs for the City’s drinking water supply. [Public Works]
Actions: Develop a written water production management plan
that will maximize the efficient use of the two water treatment
plants to meet supply and regulatory requirements. Improve Vine
Street WTP chemical delivery, storage, and injection systems.
Objective SC-16: Maintain existing compliance with all water quality,
pretreatment, and biosolids regulatory requirements. [Public Works]
Actions: Prepare for the requirements of a pending new wastewater
discharge permit, which will likely include more restrictive water
quality-based limitations. Remain engaged in agency groups such as
ACWA and PNCWA in order to remain informed and offer input into
regulatory direction. Prepare for the requirements of a stormwater
discharge permit.

Replacement of water filtration
membrane modules at the AlbanyMillersburg Water Treatment Plant.

Objective SC-17: Effectively manage biosolids waste at the Albany-Millersburg Water Reclamation
Facility (WRF). [Public Works]
Actions: Maximize efficiencies and cost-effective management and disposal of solids at the AlbanyMillersburg Water Reclamation Facility. Continue the solids improvement project work with the goals of
decreasing landfill disposal and increasing beneficial reuse of WRF solids. Initiate a pre-design effort for
the solids improvement project preferred alternative.
OBJECTIVE
SC-15

SC-16

MEASURE
Develop written water production
management plan. Complete Vine
Street WTP chemical system
improvements.
Obtain a new discharge permit for
the WRF. (DEQ DEPENDENT)

SC-16

Obtain a stormwater discharge
permit. (DEQ DEPENDENT)

SC-17

Initiate solids handling pre-design
effort.

TARGET
Complete
by FY 2019
2020
Complete
by FY 2019
2020
Complete
by FY 2018
2019
Complete
by FY 2018
2020

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18

June 2018
June 2018
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FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

June 2019

June 2020

June 2019

June 2020

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

June 2019
June 2020
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Healthy Economy
Goals:
•

Goal 1: Business — Enhance the value and diversity of Albany’s economy by attracting,
retaining, diversifying, and expanding local businesses.

•

Goal 2: Partnerships — Strengthen the area’s role as a leading regional economic center
through local and regional coordination and collaboration on economic development planning
and projects.

•

Goal 3: Prosperity — Maintain and grow the income levels with a focus on living-wage jobs,
training, and education opportunities of Albany residents consistent with Oregon and national
trends. Work to improve the community’s assessed value while working to achieve a healthy
balance of housing and jobs.

•

Goal 4: Central Albany — Create a readily identifiable downtown core that is unique and
vibrant with a mixture of entertainment, housing, specialty shops, offices, and other commercial
uses.

Healthy Economy Objectives:
Goal 1: Business: Enhance the value and diversity of Albany’s economy by
attracting, retaining, diversifying, and expanding local businesses.
Objective HE-1 - Support Local Business: Provide a supportive environment for the development
and expansion of desired businesses, especially those that are locally owned or provide living-wage
jobs. [Economic Development/Urban Renewal]
Actions: Conduct regular visits to local businesses and industries as a business ambassador. Address
the needs and opportunities for growth and work to eliminate barriers for future development.
Connect growing businesses with available resources including the Chamber of Commerce, AMEDC,
SBA, COG, and the Small Business Development Center (SBDC) at LBCC.
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Healthy Economy
Objective HE-2 - Land: Identify the availability of commercial and industrial land in the Economic
Opportunities Analysis. Facilitate development consistent with community goals.
[Economic Development/Urban Renewal, Community Development, Public Works]
Actions: Complete research and documentation of available land, work to remove barriers for
developable land.
OBJECTIVE
HE-1
HE-1
HE-2

MEASURE
Conduct regular visits to local
businesses and industries.
Projects assisted: financial
assistance or removal of
development barriers.
Complete research and
documentation of significant
available sites.

TARGET
≥12

COMPLETED COMPLETED
FY 2016-17
FY 2017-18
15
31

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

12

12

12

12

12

≥5

5

6

8

8

8

8

8

≥4

7

13

5

5

5

5

5

Goal 2: Partnerships: Strengthen the area’s role as a leading regional economic
center through local and regional coordination and collaboration on economic
development planning and projects.
Objective HE-3 - Partnerships: Collaborate with organizations focused on business retention, expansion,
startup development, and entrepreneurship to establish new firms and strengthen existing businesses
locally.
[Economic Development, All Departments]
Actions: Maintain key department contacts for immediate response to information requests. Strong intracity collaboration among departments to further economic development priorities, eliminate barriers, and
provide accurate and timely assistance within the requested time frames. Continue to foster relationships
and cultivate partnerships with the Chamber of Commerce, AMEDC, regional business support entities,
financial institutions, and relevant state agencies SBA, COG, and SBDC. Continue work of
LBCC/Industry/City partnership on $2.9 million investment in equipment for workforce development and
training.
OBJECTIVE
HE-3

MEASURE
Respond to information inquiries
within the requested timelines.

TARGET
100%

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17
100%

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18
100%
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FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%
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Healthy Economy
Goal 3: Prosperity: Maintain and grow the income levels with a focus on livingwage jobs, training, and education opportunities of Albany residents consistent
with Oregon and national trends. Work to improve the community’s assessed
value while working to achieve a healthy balance of housing and jobs.
Objective HE-4 - Living-wage Jobs:
Focus on the creation and retention of livingwage jobs through policy, staff support, and
funding of projects that support a healthy
local economy and community. Continue to
refine CARA and CDBG programs to support
job-creation projects. Support the area’s
educational resources as vital to the social
and economic well-being of the community.
Encourage opportunities for increasing skill
levels of local workers and microenterprise
development.
[Economic Development/Urban Renewal and
Community Development]
Actions: Complete draft, review, and
implementation of CARA economic
development programs. Track results and job
creation of the program. Work to improve
the community’s assessed value. Facilitate
connections between residents/businesses
and workforce training or education. Track
unemployment rate and per capita income
for the city of Albany.
OBJECTIVE
HE-4
HE-4
HE-4
HE-4

MEASURE
CARA/City-funded economic
development projects.
Jobs (FTE) created through
CARA/City-funded economic
development projects.
Jobs (FTE) created through CDBGfunded programs.
Technical assistance provided to
microenterprises.

TARGET

The City of Albany, LBCC, Chamber of Commerce, and AMEDC are
partnering to provide workforce development training and purchase
specialized equipment that prepares students to fill technical, highdemand manufacturing jobs within local industries.

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18
9

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

≥3

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17
4

4

4

4

4

4

≥5

16

6

17 10

17 10

17 10

17 10

10

≥3

3

5

32

32

32

32

2

≥5

8

6

5

5

5

5

5
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Healthy Economy
Goal 4: Central Albany: Create a readily identifiable downtown core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of entertainment, housing, specialty shops,
offices, and other commercial uses.
Objective HE-5: Leverage urban renewal dollars to maximize the total investment and development
effort in Central Albany. Create an increase in assessed value with the majority of public-private
partnerships or spur private investment through strategic public investment. [Central Albany
Revitalization Area]
Actions: Continue to focus CARA funding on
public infrastructure projects that will drive or
complement private investment and private
projects that create a return on investment
through an increase in assessed value.
Objective HE-6: Recognize and support Albany’s
unique historic character as a major cultural and
tourist-oriented economic resource. Increase
residential opportunities in the Central Albany
area. [Central Albany Revitalization Area]
Actions: Continue funding of rehabilitation and
restoration of historic buildings, creation of new
residential units, and various projects in the Main
Street area and throughout the Central Albany
Revitalization Area (CARA).

OBJECTIVE
HE-5
HE-5
HE-5
HE-6

MEASURE
Annual CARA investment in CARA
projects.
Annual private investment in CARA
projects.
Cumulative joint value of CARA and
private investments.
Cumulative number of CARA-funded
new residential units.

TARGET

Albany Historic Carousel & Museum, a $5.6 million
investment in Downtown Albany, opened in
August 2017 as part of a Developer-Partnership
agreement with CARA.

≥$350K

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17
$8.8M

COMPLETED FY 2018-19
FY 2017-18
$202K
$350K

≥$750K

$5.9M

$583K

$750K

$750K

$750K

$750K

$750K

≥$13.8M

$30.3M

$33.8M

$32.5M

$33.6M

$34.7M

$35.8M

$36.8M

≥303

298

312

326

340

354

368

368
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Effective Government
Goals:
•

Goal 1: Effectively and efficiently deliver the services that Albany’s citizens need, want, and are willing
to support.

Effective Government Objectives:

Goal 1: Effectively and efficiently deliver the services that Albany’s citizens need,
want, and are willing to support.
Objective EG-1: Reduce the percentage of total annual Parks & Recreation Fund expenditures
subsidized with property tax revenues to 55 percent or lower by 2020. [Parks & Recreation]
Actions: Achieve this objective through a combination of nontax revenue increases and expenditure
reductions.
Objective EG-2: Sustain revenues received from gifts, grants, and endowments to equal or greater than
$109 per capita. [Parks & Recreation]
Actions: Complete and implement a Revenue Enhancement Plan by 2018, including strategies and private
sector solicitations. Improve marketing and promotion efforts to communicate parks and recreation
program needs to a wider audience.
Objective EG-3: Maintain Parks & Recreation Department staffing levels at or below 0.60 FTE per 1,000
residents. [Parks & Recreation]
Actions: Annually adjust staffing plans and service delivery strategies to achieve the objective.
OBJECTIVE

MEASURE

TARGET

EG-1

Property tax as a percent of Parks Fund
revenue.
Parks per-capita revenue through grants,
gifts, and endowments.

EG-2
EG-3

Parks & Recreation full-time equivalents
per 1,000 residents.

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18
47%

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

≤55%

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17
50.2%

54% 49%

52%

52%

52% 55%

55%

≥$10.26

$7.82

$6.92

$8.50
$7.50

$9.50
$8.00

$10.00
$8.50

$10.00
$9.00

$9.00

≤0.60

0.53

0.54

0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60
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Effective Government
Objective EG-4: Provide responsive, efficient, customer-oriented service and meet mandated
deadlines for project reviews. [Community Development]
Actions: Meet or exceed state requirements for timely issuance of reviews, permits, and inspections.
Complete building inspections as requested.
Objective EG-5: Maintain water loss at 10 percent or less. [Public Works]
Actions: Continue leak detection efforts to identify system leaks. Replace and upgrade older water
meters to reduce under-reading water usage. Investigate and eliminate unmetered water use and
enforce against water theft. Evaluate water system replacement needs to best target limited capital funds
to provide best return.
Objective EG-6: Provide the City Council with
annual reports regarding the running five-year
sewer, water, and stormwater revenue, expenditure,
and rate funding requirements. [Public Works]
Actions: Annual updates to the current five-year
rate projection at the time the City Council
considers utility rate adjustments.

Joining 30-inch water line by heat fusion.

OBJECTIVE

MEASURE

TARGET

EG-4

EG-6

Residential plan reviews completed
within 10 days.
Land use decisions issued within 120
days.
Complete inspections within same
day of request (when called in by
7:00 a.m.)
Maintain a water loss rate of 10% or
less.
Annual rate reports to Council.

EG-7

APWA accreditation.

EG-4
EG-4
EG-5

Objective EG-7: Maintain accreditation with the
American Public Works Association (APWA).
[Public Works]
Actions: Maintain standards and policies to allow
the department to obtain reaccreditation from
APWA on a four-year cycle.

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18
100%

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

100%

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17
100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

≥95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

≤10%

<9%

<10%

<10%

<10%

<10%

<10%

<10%

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Accreditation
mid-term
report by
FY2017

mid-term
report
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Effective Government
Objective EG-87: Develop a full stormwater management program and identify stable funding
strategy for stormwater utility functions. [Public Works]
Actions: Complete the Stormwater Master Plan. Implement code changes to bring the City in line with
regulatory requirements. Identify the annual operations and maintenance and capital costs required to
maintain the City’s stormwater system in order to meet service level expectations and regulatory
requirements. Develop SDC funding mechanism and funding levels.
Objective EG-98: Complete update of the Sewer SDC methodology. [Public Works]
Actions: Develop updated facility plan in phases. Upon completion of the collection system and
treatment system updates, complete a new SDC methodology and have the City Council adopt it.
Objective EG-109: Continue participation in national performance benchmarking for comparison
with other jurisdictions. Implement process improvement projects to reduce processing time and
costs or increase revenues. [City Manager’s Office]
Actions: Prepare annual report to detail participation and compliance to appropriate national
benchmarks. Institute tracking systems to gather management data where lacking. Perform process
improvement studies.
Objective EG-1110: By the end of FY2020, reduce the cost/item circulated by 15 20 percent. [Library]
Actions: Explore outsourcing processing.
Objective EG-1211: Seek $200300,000 of outside funding for new library program support by 2020.
[Library]
Actions: Create an annual fund-raising campaign by working with library support groups and the Albany
Library Scharpf Endowment Fund.

OBJECTIVE

MEASURE

TARGET

EG-87

Complete Stormwater Master
Plan.

EG-8

Implement Stormwater
funding plan.
Complete Sewer SDC
methodology update.

Complete
Master
Plan by
FY 2019
2020
Complete
by FY 2017
Complete
by FY 2019

EG-98
EG-109
EG-1110
EG-1211

Annual report of performance
benchmarking progress.
Cost per library item
circulated.
Non-General Fund program
support for the Library.

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

June 2019

June 2020

In progress

In progress

June 2019

Annually

Nov 2017

Nov 2018

Nov 2019

Nov 2020

Nov 2021

Nov 2022

Nov 2023

≤$3.73
≤$5.00
$40,000

$3.00
$4.67
$56,300

$5.02

$3.00
$4.75
$60,000

$3.00
$4.50
$60,000

$3.00
$4.25
$60,000

$3.00
$4.00
$60,000

$4.00

June 2017

$75,000
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Effective Government
Objective EG-1312: Continue recognition from the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA)
for excellence in budgeting and financial reporting. Maintain annual audit results establishing
conformance to requirements and generally accepted accounting principles. [Finance]
Actions: Receive the GFOA award for “Excellence in Financial Reporting.” Receive the GFOA
“Distinguished Budget Presentation” award. Achieve annual audit with no reportable findings of
noncompliance.
Objective EG-1413: Ensure compliance with all federal and state regulations relating to municipal
services. [All Departments]
Actions: Monitor federal and state regulations on a routine basis. Target resources to maintain
compliance.
Objective EG-1514: Maintain or improve City’s bond ratings. [Finance]
Actions: Maintain sufficient reserves. Follow best practices for financial management.
Objective EG-1615: Maintain appropriate levels of Information Technology (IT) systems availability and
services rating. [Information Technology]
Actions: Ensure sufficient IT resources are available to maintain City functions.
OBJECTIVE

MEASURE

TARGET

EG-1312

Receive “Excellence in Financial
Reporting” award.
Receive “Distinguished Budget
Presentation” award.
Reportable audit findings of
noncompliance.
Compliance with federal and state
regulations.
Maintain bond ratings.
Maintain an overall quality of service
rating at 4 or 5, with 5 being excellent.
Maintain an overall timeliness of service
rating at 4 or 5, with 5 being excellent.

EG-1312
EG-1312
EG-1413
EG-1514
EG-1615
EG-1615

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18
Yes

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

Yes

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
90%

Yes
93.34%

Yes
89.77%

Yes
90%

Yes
90%

Yes
90%

Yes
90%

Yes
90%

90%

94.56%

89.77%

90%

90%

90%

90%

90%
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Effective Government
Objective EG-1716: Establish personnel succession planning for executive and other key leadership
positions throughout the organization. [All Departments]
Actions: Ensure the City maintains adequate succession planning for executives and other key leadership
positions.
Objective EG-18: Conduct feasibility analysis on “portable” systems development charges. [Public
Works]
Actions: Retain consultant to evaluate feasibility of “portable” system development charges and identify
steps necessary for implementation. Identify risks/rewards, data system support needs, and any additional
staffing requirements to support such a program.
Objective EG-1917: Consider opportunities to secure additional funding for transportation system
improvements with emphasis placed on maintaining and repairing the City’s streets. [Public Works]
Actions: Continue public outreach and funding alternatives discussion with Council.
Objective EG-2018: Cooperate and partner with neighboring jurisdictions as appropriate to provide
assistance, accomplish common goals/objectives, and maximize efficiencies. [All Departments]
Actions: Maintain regular communication with community partners. Discuss areas of shared interest and
consider ways to accomplish common goals through partnerships.
Objective EG-19: Include communications and public engagement activities in all initiatives, programs,
and major projects. [All Departments]
Actions: Achieve this objective through social media messages, public speaking, surveys, and other outreach.
OBJECTIVE

MEASURE

TARGET

EG-17
EG-17

Recruit and hire new City Manager.
Recruit and hire new Finance Director.

EG-17

Recruit and hire new Human Resources
July 2018
Director.
Recruit and hire new Parks & Recreation
June 2019
Director.
Identify and develop personnel with the
Ongoing
potential to fill executive and other key
leadership roles.
Complete feasibility analysis on
Complete by
“portable” systems development
FY 2018
charges.
Consider opportunities to secure
Ongoing until
additional funding for transportation
addressed
system improvements. Complete public Complete by
outreach; obtain Council direction.
FY 2020
Regular meetings.
Annually

EG-17
EG-1716
EG-18
EG-1917

EG-2018
EG-19

Communications and public engagement
plans for initiatives, programs, and
major projects.

July 2017
Jan 2018

COMPLETED
FY 2016-17
June 2017

COMPLETED
FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23

Jan 2018
May 2018

July 2018
June 2019

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing
In progress

Ongoing

Ongoing
January
2020

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Annually

Annually

Annually

Annually

Annually

Annually

Annually

2

2

2

2

2

2
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STRATEGIC PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Under Strategic Plan FY 2018 through FY 2022

City Manager’s Office
•

Received the 2018 ICMA Award of Excellence for Performance Management.

Economic Development and Urban Renewal
Economic Development
•

Responded to information inquiries within requested time frame 100 percent of the time.

•

Achieved a significant increase in local business visits, engagement, and support.

•

Finalized negotiations to assist SnoTemp in site development expected to create new jobs.

Urban Renewal - Central Albany Revitalization Area (CARA)
•

Successfully completed $8.4 million streetscape improvement project of 22 city blocks.

•

Engaged 200+ community members for input on waterfront redevelopment priorities.

•

Continued to partner with private business to leverage a 1:6 public to private investment ratio in
downtown redevelopment.

Community Development
•

Issued 3,026 Building/Electrical permits and conducted 11,293 inspections.

•

Completed development code amendments updating the sign code, clarifying cluster development
procedures, streamlining processes for hillside development review, and removing barriers to using
existing structures in the NC zone.

•

Secured contract with Angelo Planning Group to amend the development code consistent with
community priorities as identified through a recent code audit.

•

Formed a Development Code Amendment Task Force to inform planned code amendments.

•

Managed Community Development Block Grant program that serves Albany low- and moderateincome or at-risk residents in accordance with federal requirements.
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STRATEGIC PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Under Strategic Plan FY 2018 through FY 2022

Finance
•

Received the Excellence in Financial Reporting Award.

•

Received the Distinguished Budget Presentation Award/

•

No findings of noncompliance in the annual audit.

•

Moody’s credit rating was maintained at Aa3.

Fire
•

Objective SC-8: Facilitated continued development of property surrounding Fire Station 12 as an
emergency responder training center by supporting Public Works in purchasing property to
relocate City bus storage (property was successfully purchased for this purpose), and dedicating Fire
Department operating funds toward expansion of live-fire training prop for training firefighters at
this location.

•

Objective SC-9: Continued to collaboratively staff single-role medic unit with Lebanon Fire District
at the Tangent Fire Station. This unit handled over 30 percent of our Department’s approximate 650
annual hospital transfers to outside facilities. This keeps dual-role firefighter/paramedics in the
district and available to respond on emergencies in Albany.

•

Objective SC-10: Contributed $831,000 toward Fire Department equipment replacement through
contributions from the department’s annual operating budget, ambulance revenue received over
anticipated revenue, and apparatus reimbursements from responses to Oregon and California
conflagrations.

•

Objective SC-13: Completed 1,733 fire code compliance business inspections and corrected 95
percent of fire code violations noted in inspections.

•

Objective SC-14: Maintained matching funds for SAFER Grant funded positions into second year of
three-year cycle; increased outside funding through an agreement with the City of Millersburg to
provide emergency services to their entire community. Additional revenue allowed for increased
staffing at new Albany fire station in Millersburg, which provides for an additional fire engine to
respond to emergencies in both communities. This staffed engine will assist in dealing with
increased responses and help maintain increasing response times.
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STRATEGIC PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Under Strategic Plan FY 2018 through FY 2022

Information Technology
•

Upgraded call manager and unity voicemail system.

•

Migrated all Microsoft Office suite programs from 2007 to Office 365.

•

Implemented Citywide cybersecurity training, testing, and analysis tools.

•

Developed a routing map service that enables the inspector routing feature in Accela.

•

Implemented a new version of Accela including moving the payment system to PayPal.

•

Implemented a new Citywide copier contract with National Photocopy Corp.

•

Remodeled the former Fire Administration workspace and moved IT staff from a leased location to
City Hall.

Library
•

Hired three new staff members, including 1.0 FTE dedicated to Spanish language materials and
outreach, as well as a new Assistant Library Director.

•

Conducted a complete overhaul of Teen Services programming and outreach and a new menu of
monthly events.

•

Registered over 1,300 children under age 5 and distributed over 43,000 books in Albany and Linn
County via the Dolly Parton Imagination Library.

•

Raised over $75,000 through library supporters for programs and materials.
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STRATEGIC PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Under Strategic Plan FY 2018 through FY 2022

Parks & Recreation
•

Completed remodel of Sunrise park

•

Purchased Deerfield Park from Greater Albany Public School District (GAPS)

•

Secured ownership of Sunrise Park through no-cost conveyance from GAPS

•

Purchased new neighborhood park in NE Albany

•

Secured over $516,000 in donations from the community for major events

Police
•

Completed construction and moved into new police station in December 2017.

•

Deployed body-worn cameras.
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STRATEGIC PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Under Strategic Plan FY 2018 through FY 2022

Public Works
•

Successfully managed design and construction of all planned Capital Improvement Projects,
including the long-awaited Hill Street improvements.

•

Partnered with the Central Albany Revitalization Area to finish construction of the downtown
streetscape improvements.

•

Completed first combined utility rate presentation providing for more advance notice of planned
utility rate adjustments, more consistency with the budget process, and a better understanding of
combined impacts to rate payers prior to make rate adjustments.

•

Secured funding for the River Front Interceptor sewer project and initiated design.

•

Completed preliminary design of the solids handling improvement project at the AlbanyMillersburg Water Reclamation Facility (A-M WRF).

•

Partnered with the Energy Trust of Oregon to complete energy and treatment efficiency
improvement projects at the A-M WRF for a predicted annual savings of over 1,452,000 kilowatt
hours of energy, or $83,000.

•

Completed the final purchase and installation of 640 membranes for the A-M Water Treatment
Plant on the initial 10-year replacement cycle.

•

Developed a water system pipe replacement matrix to further improve the asset management
decision making process and make targeted, strategic investments in our water distribution system.

•

Completed main parking apron improvements at the Albany Municipal Airport.
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MEMO
TO:

Albany City Council

VIA:

Peter Troedsson, City Manager

FROM:

Jorge Salinas, Deputy City Manager/CIO

DATE:

December 31, 2018, for the January 7, 2019, City Council Work Session

SUBJECT: Review of Outside Agency Funding Report
Relates to Strategic Plan theme: Great Neighborhoods, Healthy Economy, Effective Government

Action Requested:
Review of the City's external agency funding.

Discussion:
At the Strategic Thinking Session on October 1, 2018, the Council asked for a review of the City's external
agency funding for the last five years including all agencies that received funding from any City program. The
information in this memo and attached spreadsheet and reports provides the requested information.
There are currently 14 external agencies that receive City funding on a yearly basis. There have also been 10
Collaborative Tourism Promotion (CTP) grants over the past 5 years. The majority of the funding for these
agencies comes from Transient Lodging Taxes (fLT), but some agencies are funded through Parks and
Recreation or the Water Quality Control Service Grant.
The TLT Policy, adopted by the City Council, established an initial methodology to allocate TLT dollars in
compliance with ORS Sections 320.300 to 320.350 and Albany Municipal Code Chapter 3.14 and in
consideration of existing and new programs. The allocation of TLT dollars shall be included in the proposed
budget and considered by the Budget Committee and City Council through the existing budget approval
process. The allocation ofTLT funds is reviewed by the TLT Advisory Committee on a yearly basis.
Here are brief descriptions of the reports that each external agency is required to submit to the
TLT Advisory Committee and the City Council. I have also included a copy of the most recent metric reports
from these agencies.
Albany Downtown Association (ADA)
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce vacancy rate (downtown)
Membership growth/ retention/ attraction
Mailing address campaigns
Maintain highest level of Oregon Main Street Certification
Events and attendance

cityofalbany.net
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Albany Visitors Association (AVA)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TLT Revenue (gross revenue)
City lodging occupancy
Website/social media information (Google Analytics/Google Business)
Referral traffic (AVA to outside stakeholders)
Visitor Center traffic (number of people coming through the door)
Group visits or activities (new groups, retain, number of pitches)
Engagement and participation with stakeholders

Albany-11illersburg Economic Development Corporation (AMEDC)
•
•
•
•

Job creation/retention
New investment
Property tax increase due to effort
Prospects/proposals

Monteith House
•
•

Number of visitors
Number of tours

Budget Impact:
Expected budget requirement for FY19:
•
•

External Recipients is $805,500
Internal Recipients is $320,100

JS:ag
Attachment
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Attachment A
External Recipients
Albany Main St Prog Development (ADA)
Albany Downtown Association (ADA)
Veterans' Day Parade
Linn County Expo Center Capital
AMEDC
Albany Visitors Association (AVA)
Community After School Program
Albany Boys & Girls Club
YMCA
Linn Co Expo Marketing Contractor
Senior Meals Program

Safe Haven

Subtotal
CTP Available (TLT Grants)
GoDaddy.com
CALAPOOIA WATERSHED COUNCIL
ALBANY CONVENTION & VISITORS ASSOCIATION
ALBANY CAROUSEL & MUSEUM
WILLAMETTE VALLEY QUILT SHOW
ALBANY DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION (website)
AMEDC (website)
MID-VALLEY BICYCLE CLUB NW Tandem
Protect and Serve Expo
ALBANY CONVENTION & VISITORS ASSOCIATION (Website)
CTP total Expense (subtotal)

FY17
FY14
FYlS
FY16
FY18
$41,800.00 $48,000.00 $49,400.00 $49,400.00 $50,900.00
$42,000.00 $43,300.00 $44,60D.OO $45,900.00 $47,300.00
$3,000.00
$3,000.00
$3,000.00
$3,100.00
$3,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00 $100,000.00
$46,900.00 $48,300.00 $49,700.00 $51,200.00 $52,700.00
$349,100.00 $359,600.00 $370,400.00 $381,500.00 $392,900.00
$23,900.00 $23,900.00 $23,900.00 $23,900.00 $23,900.00
$55,100.00 $55,100.00 $55,100.00 $5S,100.00 $5S,100.00
$22,800.00
$0.00
$6,500.00

$345.00

$22,800.00
$0.00
$0.00

$22,800.00
$33,350.00
$6,500.00

$22,800.00
$0.00
$6,500.00

$22,800.00
$0.00
$6,500.00

$3,220.00

$6,135.00

$5,145.00

$2,205.00

$591,445.00 $607,220.00 $664,885.00 $644,445.00 $757,405.00
$41,800.00

$48,000.00

$49,400.00

$49,400.00

$50,900.00

FY19 (Expected)
$50,900.00
$48,700.00
$3,100.00
$100,000.00
$54,300.00
$404, 700.00
$23,900.00
$55,100.00
$22,800.00
$0.00
$6,500.00

$9,500.00

$779,500.00
$50,900.00

$68.67
$5,000.00
$18,000.00

$13,000.00
$16,89S.OO
$7,000.00
$5,000.00
$6,000.00
$4,845.00

$3,000.00

$15,000.00
$23,000.00

$13,000.00

$0.00

$68.67

$S,000.00
$2,SOO.OO
$2,SOO.OO
$10,000.00

$S,SOO.OO

$S,SOO.OO

$2,500.00
$8,000.00

$2,500.00
$8,000.00

$S,SOO.OO
$2,SOO.OO
$2,SOO.OO
$10,500.00

$7,SOO.OO
$47,240.00

$18,000.00

$S,SOO.OO
$2,SOO.OO

$S,SOO.OO
$2,SOO.OO

Six Year Total
$290,400.00
$271,SOO.OO
$18,200.00
$200,000.00
$303,100.00
$2,258,200.00
$143,400.00
$330,600.00

Re11ortsLMetrics
ADA Re11ort

AMEDC Reoort
AVA re11ort
CAPS
fil!11hcat1on
AQ[!lication and Oct
2018 results
$136,800.00
$33,350.00
$32,500.00
Total cats spayed or
neutered for FY 19,
to date: S8.
$26,550.00
$4,044,900.00
$290,400.00
$68.67
$18,000.00
$18,000.00
$16,89S.OO
$10,000.00
$5,000.00
$6,000.00
$4,845.00
$15,000.00
$7,SOO.OO
$101,308.67

WVQ.F Re11ort

Water Quality Control Service Grant (PW OPS)
Calapooia
South Santiam
North Santiam
WQC total Expenses (subtotal)
Total Expenses

$8,000.00

$8,000.00

$32,SOO.OO
$10,000.00
$10,000.00
$52,500.00

$624,445.00 $628,220.00 $672,885.00 $655,013.67 $812,645.00

$805,500.00

$4,198,708.67
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Internal Recipients

Capital Equipment

FY14
$20,800.00
$20,800.00
$65,600.00
$62,500.00
$10,400.00
$16,600.00
$2,200.00
$0.00
$0.00

Central Services

~ 98, 300.00

Fire Department
Police
Airport
NWAA
Monteith House
Trolley
PW Streets
Pars & Rec Fund

Target Utilities

Total Expenses

FYlS
FY16
FY17
FY18
$23,900.00 $24,600.00 $24,600.00 $25,300.00
$23,900.00 $24,600.00 $24,600.00 $25,300.00
$67,600.00 $69,600.00 $71,700.00 $73,900.00
$71,700.00 $152,100.00 $152,100.00 $156, 700.00
$12,000.00 $12,400.00 $12,400.00 $12,800.00
$19,100.00 $19,700.00 $19,700.00 $20,300.00
$2,700.00
$2,600.00
$2,700.00
$2,800.00
$0.00
$0.00 $47,000.00 $47,000.00
$0.00 $193, 700.00 $258,300.00 $266,000.00
$0.00 S40,100.oo S48,200.oo
$0.00
S4,aoo.oo
S5,000.00
$0.00
$0.00

FY19 (Expected)
$26,100.00
$26,100.00
$76,100.00
$161,400.00
$6,600.00
$20,900.00
$2,900.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Six Year Total
$145,300.00
$145,300.00
$424,500.00
$756,500.00
$66,600.00
$116,300.00
$15,900.00
$94,000.00
$718,000.00
$186,600.00
$14,000.00

$301,400.00 $225,600.00 $504,400.00 $653,200.00 $678,300.00

$320,100.00

$2,683,000.00

~4,200 . 00
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Albany Downtown Association
Bi-Annual Report:
July 1, 2017-December 31, 2017

If it's happening in Downtown Albany, ADA is likely a part of itl ADA was formed
in 1982 and includes about 20 blocks of our historic downtown (Water to 4th and
Calapooia to Baker). The goal of ADA is to help make historic downtown Albany a
great place to eat, shop, play and visit.
ADA receives much of its funding through the City of Albany in two separate
grants; an operational grant in the amount of $47,300 (Fiscal year 2017-18) and a
grant of $50,900 (Fiscal year 2017-18) to run the city's Main Street Program. This
report will focus on these two areas. ADA also receives additional income through
a voluntary Economic Improvement District (EID) as well as an ADA Membership
program, which includes over 134 area businesses and individuals "Friends" of
Downtown. We also receive funding from the administration of the ParkWise
program including leased parking spaces, parking permits and citations.

ADA Mission

"Promote the heart, vitality and uniqueness of Downtown Albany's
historic buildings and businesses''
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How do we accomplish our mission? Following the proven track record of the
four-point Main Street Approach, ADA staff and volunteers work hard in the
following areas:

PROMOTIONS:
At the ADA we spend a great deal of our time planning and promoting events and
activities that will draw local residents and visitors from outside the area. The
ultimate goal is to get people to come downtown to spend time and money in our
locally owned restaurants and retail shops. We work closely with the Albany
Visitors Association to cross promote each other's events. We join together
whenever possible to work on tour groups and other events to get more people
to enjoy our downtown.
From July to December we planned and executed:

• Crazy Daze -This event is held July 6th, 7th and gth on our Downtown
sidewalks. This event draws thousands to our local shop owners to find
those end of season bargains.
•

Movies at Monteith -This year's lineup included family favorites Zootopia
and Moana. Both of these Disney movies drew hundreds to enjoy the
evening in beauty of the Monteith Park. Other movies included a
throwback favorite, Back To The Future, complete with an air guitar contest
and Marvel's Doctor Strange, preceded by a super hero costume contest.
New in 2017 was local restaurants setting up concessions under the
gazebo. Both attendees and restaurateurs were very happy with the
change. Our attendance this year was estimated over 3000. A great year I

•

On September 9th, we partnered with the Albany Antique Mall to help
promote and support Antiques In the Streets and Car Show. This event
brings many people to the downtown to shop for antiques and gaze at the
array of cars. Many people spend their dollars at the local restaurants.
On September 23rd, we partnered with Greater Albany Rotary on the Craft
Brew Smackdown. Visitors enjoyed sampling regional craft brews while
visiting downtown businesses on a nice fall evening. A very successful event
for bringing people to the downtown area in 2017.
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•

On October 2stti, we held our annual Halloween Trick or Treating and
Costume Contest. This year the costume contest was again held at the
Eagles. Each year we have gained more participants. So many delightful kids
came to parade around in their costumes that we reached capacity. The fan
favorites were a Turkey Dinner and a Popcorn Vendor. These photos and
more, made a full page splash in the Albany Democrat-Herald.

•

November 2m1- 4th, Downtown Unwrapped and Holiday Open House kicked
off the holiday season. Participating businesses wrapped their windows
earlier that week to be unveiled at a 5:00 pm showing of their holiday
window staging. The public voted at the participating businesses to
determine who had the best window. The winner of the Downtown
Unwrapped window was The Natty Dresser with a display of well dressed
snowmen. Throughout evening, Christmas Storybook Land's Mrs. Claus and
elves handed out candy canes.

•

November 6th-12th, sixteen business hosted Veterans Uniform Displays
during Veterans Day parade week. This annual event is a very popular with
our merchants, locals and visitors. A VFW group from Salem delivers the
uniforms, sets them up and picks up after the week is over. Each uniform
comes with information on the service man and women who wore it. This
snapshot of history gives us all an opportunity to pay respect not only to
the uniform, but to the person who wore it.
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•

On November 25thJ the ADA once again participated in the American
Express Small Business Saturday. Participating merchants each had a
special or discount in their business. This year we expanded to include
restaurants with a Dine SmaH message. Participating businesses were
provided with decorations, signs and Shop Small canvas shopping·bags and
other giveaways provided by American Express. Many stores reported
record breaking sales even topping last year's records!

•

On December 3rd, we held our Downtown Twice Around Parade and
Community Tree Ughting Ceremony. The weather was fantastic, a nip in
the air and dry. Large crowds lined the streets to see the array of floats,
including an AG float complete with a ambling live cow, a preschool stroller
entry and a 65 foot semi-truck and trailer decked out in lights and lit
displays. Mayor Sharon Konopa and Councilman Mike Sykes joined us to
ride in the parade. As is our yearly tradition, Santa arrived in style on the
Albany Antique Firetruck.

•

On December gtti, we held our annual free Holiday Movie at The Pix
Theater. This year's movie, White Christmas, was shown to a very
appreciative "sellout crowd." We collected food for the Salvation Army this
year. Generous attendees overfilled a large barrel with donations.
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DESIGN:
In 2016, ADA return the Summer Flower Basket Program to the large flower
baskets of yesteryear. In 2017 we were limited on numbers of baskets with
Streetscape construction removing poles during the summer. We compensated
for the fewer baskets with magnificent baskets from Tom's Garden Center in
North Albany. Locals and visitors alike were very pteased with the results.
Summer Cleanup Day - A team from Hub City Church took on the weeds midsummer pulling weeds along Lyon and Ellsworth, our major thoroughfares and
public face to those traveling on Highway 20. The team also pick up garbage from
parking lots and First Avenue.
Our Parklets were back bringing more enjoyment than ever as people played
checkers during the beautiful summer evenings. One parklet is placed on First
Avenue by the Welts Fargo parking lot and the other is on Broadalbin. These were
very popular with people of all ages. We placed the parklets into storage in
October.
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To highlight the charm of Downtown, each year we hang Downtown Streets
Trees Ught on First Avenue, in preparation for Downtown Unwrapped. The tree
lights were illuminated the first week of November.
Again in 2018, we partnered with the local Boy Scout troops to have nearly 100
American flags displayed along our Downtown streets on 10 holidays. With the
new display opportunity the Streetscape provides, we look forward to increasing
the number of flags on key holidays in 2018.

ECONOMIC VITALITY (formerly Economic Development)
The Economic Vitality Committee had a number of initiatives. We held an
eCommerce Workshop to help local merchants learn how to move beyond their
brick and mortar location to reach new customer and provide options for
additional sales to existing customers.
We brought back our Holiday Facebook Co·Op Program helping merchants
stretch their dollars with an advertising match for boosting or advertising on
social media.
We continue to welcome new businesses with personal visits from members of
the committee as well as our board of directors.
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We held a Summer Merchant Meeting to keep the downtown informed about
the Streetscape and other initiatives. Our membership continues to grow, up
from 125 in 2016 to 134 in 2017, with new members in all categories of business
from restaurants and tap houses to yoga, garden and retail.

In August, the Great American Eclipse passes through Downtown Albany. We
provided pre-eclipse coaching to our businesses including how to plan for staff
commuting issues, possible service interruptions, working with emergency
services and the influx of thousands of extra visitors to our area. We created a
Facebook post listing all the businesses that would be open that day. Many
merchants and restaurateurs held special hours that resulted in capturing a
significant amount of tourist revenue.

This year we started the Albany Downtown Business Awards awarding honors to
three businesses: The Albany Pix Theatre, business of the year; Eclectic Zebra,
new business of the year; and The Historic Carousel & Museum, best in-fill (new
structure with a historic look). These businesses were recognized at an awards
ceremony at Cellar Cat and their businesses were submitted for Oregon Main
Street statewide awards.
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In October, two Albany Downtown Businesses were honored with Excellence In
Downtown Revitalization Awards at Oregon Main Street Conference in Oregon
City. The Albany Pix Theatre received the top honors in the State named as
Business of the Year. They were recognized for their endless contributions to the
Albany community, unique offerings and embracing Downtown. The Historic
Carousel & Museum received a special Projects award recognizing the efforts
made over the past 15 years to make this beautiful project a reality. They were
recognized for their historic architecture, volunteerism, and contribution to
Downtown Albany. Albany was well represented with 11 attendees, the most of
any community.
We continue our partnership with the City of Albany Police Department and
helping keep our downtown safe. We continue to utilize a private Facebook page,
Albany Downtown Business Watch, to help businesses discuss issues or incidents
that might have occurred in their business. This is a great asset to the Downtown.

ORGANIZATION:
The Organization committee held the annual Board retreat in August to discuss
our goals for the next year. We discussed accomplishments from 2016-17 and
looked toward long term goals for 2017-18 and beyond. The event was held at the
Albany Regional Museum and facilitated by Oregon Main Street.
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Operational Grant Expenditures
The majority of the ADA Operational Grant is devoted to maintaining the office
and payroll expense.
The ADA is staffed by a full time Executive Director (Lise Grata - 9 months at the
ADA), full time Office Manager Debi Wahl (at the ADA 19 years) and a 35 hour per
week ParkWise officer, Robert Zuniga (4
years with. ParkWise). Payroll expenses for
100% of the ParkWise Officer, 50% of the
Office Manager and 33.3% of the Executive
Director come mainly from the ParkWise Program. After office expenses (rent,
equipment, supplies), a portion of this grant is used for payroll expenses for the
Executive Director and Office Manager.
Robert, our ParkWise Officer, continues to use an electronic scooter. This scooter
was purchased by SAIF Corporation so that Robert could return after a workers
comp injury in 2016. This scooter allows Robert to limit time on his feet, and he is
able to get around a more expediently.
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'
Main Street Grant Expenditures
In 2017, The Albany Downtown Association was again certified as an Accredited
Main Street Program. Albany is one of 9 cities in Oregon with this accreditation,
and among 23,000 communities in 40 states across the country that follows the
proven 4 Point Approach. Under the direction of the Oregon
Main Street, we have the guidance and support needed to
keep improving our Downtown.
Without the Main Street Grant, none of the following events,
programs or activities could continue. Here is a snap shot of
some of the great things we do with this funding for our
Historic Downtown Albany.

FLOWER BASKET PROGRAM: This program continues to be a public favorite. They
enjoy what the flowers bring to our downtown. In 2017, 65 beautiful baskets
were purchased from Tom's Garden Center. The program was limited due to 2017
Streetscape construction and will be back to 100+ baskets in 2018.
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CRAZY DAZE: This event is held at the beginning of the July. This year it was our
goal to continue Crazy Daze to the type of event it was years ago - a fun clown
and craziness to go along with Crazy Daze. Happy shoppers filled the sidewalks
and rang registers.

MOVIES AT MONTEITH: This year we had a great turnout for our movies, Marvef's
Doctor Strange, Disney's Moana, Disney's Zootopia and Back to the Future
complete with a Delorean cut out for photos. Without the partnership of the City
of Albany-Parks and Recreation, this event couldn't happen. This event continues
to offers a free, fun event for local families and visitors in downtown Albany.

. M ov 1Es '[
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HALLOWEEN ACTIVITIES: This year the event was held again at the Eagles. In
2017, as in past years, we had a magician perform, a wide array of costume
entrants and awards were given out in 4 age categories for both boys and girls.
Here are our 2017 winners:
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DOWNTOWN TWICE AROUND PARADE and COMMUNITY TREE LIGHTING:
This year was cold, but dry and we had 20 entrants in our parade and a record
crowd estimated at over 2000 people. We had song by the South Albany High
School choir, horse drawn wagon rides and rides on the trolley. This is what
makes our community the great place that it is. Small town events that bring us
together for a safe, free event.

Photos by Albany Democrat-Herald
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FREE HOLIDAY MOVIE: This year the holiday movie was White Christmas. The
event is sponsored by The Pix Theatre and the Albany Downtown Association. This
popular event is held each year with the generous help of Rod and Denise Bigner
at the Pix. Without this great partnership·aflowing us to show a movie for FREE,
we couldn't offer this to our community. We "sold out" the event again AND a full
barrel of food for the Salvation Army. This will help feed some very needy families
in our community.
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VOLUNTEERS:
We are very fortunate to have such amazing volunteers. Our many activities and
events couldn't be possible without our volunteers. Countless hours volunteering

in the heat, or rain or cold. Here are some of the great friends, family and
community volunteers who help make things happen at the ADA:

More than a dozen dedicated volunteers helped take down the hanging baskets

at the end of the season.
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Setting up the movie screen. Takes about a dozen people to set up. Usually in very
hot weather on a Friday afternoon.

We are very thankful for the city's help in hanging the ADA snowflakes each year
through the downtown,.
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To get a Community Christmas Tree detivered and set up, it takes a lot of
volunteers. Weyerhauser provides us with the tree,

Ram Trucking deliveries it for free and Pacifc Power sets it up and tethers the tree
to make it secure (we splurge on lunch for them):

Then, for two days, Public Works decorates it so that on a crisp Sunday night in
December, we can light it for all of Albany to come Downtown and enjoy!
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~----------

Our volunteer santa brought smiles during his visits downtown during the Parade,
Holiday movie and our new Santa Downtown event.
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DOWNTOWN ALBANY
Downtown Albany is on the edge of greatness. The Historic Carousel opened in
August 2017, our Streetscape is set to be compJeted in summer 2018, and historic
buildings are being purchased and restored. The Albany Downtown Association
works very hard to make sure the transformation of the Downtown Albany stays
on track so that the new businesses that are opening have the opportunity to
succeed.
So that the beautification of Downtown stays a priority. All of this is done with
very little staff and a lot of volunteers. We at the ADA a re passionate about the
historic beauty and economic development of our unique downtown and will
continue to strive to make Downtown Albany a favorite destination in the
Willamette Valley.

Any questions or comments are welcome and greatly appreciated.
Contact Lise Grato at 541-928-2469
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10:24AM

Albany Downtown Association & ParkWlse

Profit & Loss

02/2M18

July through December 2017

Accrual Basis

Jul-Dae 17
Ordinary lnc:omelExpense
Income

40000 • EID lnccr111e

26,897.50

41000 • Grant Income
42000 • Parkirig Income
43000 • Membetshlp
44000 • Sponlionlhlps

47,300.00
47,785.34
6,476.75

4SOOO·DonaUons
48000 ; Main Sb9et Income
47000 • Olher Income

4,650.00
424.68
1,044.95
264.37
134,843.59

Total lnCome

Grose Profit

134,843.59

Expense

80000 • Advertising & Martwllng
61000 · Contract SeNlces
81100 • FaodlfaGllltln
61200 • Suppllea & Materials
81300 • Software Fees
81400 • Equipment Rental
61500 • Repair & Malnt8nance
61900 • Bank & Merchant r=...
82100 • Profeaslonal Services
82110 ·Accounting Fees

1,403.63
7,537.90
93.71
1,576.33
79.95
1,390.33
20.00
195.88
759.00

Total 62100 • Professional Services

759.00

82500 · Business Ucense & Fees
62800 · Dues & sui.crtptlons
62800 • Facllltles & Equlpm8nt
62810 • Rent Expense
62820 • utlllUes

0.00
126.0D

TGtal 62800 • Facilities & Equipment

5,100.00
946.06
6,046.06

8IOOO • Operations

85020 • Poetage. llmllng Sarvlce
65030 • Prtnting and Copying
65040 • Office Supplies
65050 ·Telephone & lnlllmet

588.00
1,124.35
889.03
1,052.65

Total 65000 • Operations

3,664.03

65120 • lnaunmce - Uabllltr, D&O
88000 • Payroll Expenses

4,004.97

86010 • Wages & Salaries
88020 • PaynJll Tax Expense
Total 88000 • Payroll Expenaas

52,744.09
6,0DB.79

58,752.88
56.79

66900 • Reoonclllldlon DIScrepancleS

68300 • Travel & Meetings
68310 • Conference, Convention, llleedng
88320 • Travel
88330 • Meals & Entertainment

125.00

o.oo

507.93

& Meetings

632.93

69000 • Mlscellaneous Expense
69010 • Bank Service Charges

449.32
2,100.00

Total 68300 • Travel

Total Expense

Net Ordinary Income

88,878.71

45,984.88

OtherlncomelExpense
Other Expense

Page1
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Albany Downtown Association & ParkWlse

10:24AM

Profit & Loss

02/20/18
Accrual Basis

July through December 2017
Jul-Dac17
92000 • In-Kind Malerlals Expense

Total Other Expense
Net other Income

-79.98
-79.98
79.98

Net Income

Page2
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Semi-Annual Report Executive Summary
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Mission - "To grow economic Impact of tourism through enriching local experiences."

Semi-Annual Report Narrative:
Albany was in the Solar Eclipse's "path of totality," that region that was completely covered by the
moon's shadow for a brief time. This event filled every available room in the area. AVA staff worked
tirelessly to help a few last-minute travelers and one tour operator find needed rooms at the last
minute, even placing the lodging overflow into some of Albany's prized historic private homes for the
night.
Despite August's record setting TLT collections (up over 23%) tourism in the state, the region and the
county were down. This is the first downturn in tourism since 2009. The downward trend started mid
last year and is currently showing a 3.5% decrease in local TLT collections for this period.
AVA's Staff has been working diligently with groups like the Northwest Tandem Rally organizers to
coordinate their event coming to the area in July 2018, 400 to 500 tandem teams in the area for 4 - 5
days of bike riding In and around Albany. AVA is also working with the Willamette Valley Bike Promotion
Committee who are going to be marketing the Willamette Valley as the premier biking region in the US.
This group effort started here in Albany/Linn County and now includes Linn, Lane, Benton, Marion and
Polk Counties.
AVA ran a marketing campaign with KEZI that was focused on homes that are over 100 miles outside of
Albany, with a secondary goal of reaching local folks with event and attraction information. This
campaign reached over 759,000 households, resulted In over 2,000 clicks and 435,000 online
impressions.
AVA is working in partnership with Hospitality Vision to create an "Albany Explorers" mobile app. This
project is completely funded by ad sales and sponsorships and is due to launch in spring of 2018 in
conjunction with our redesigned visitor website. The redesigned site will be a more visual experience,
Include video and several new features such as ticket and merchandise sales.
In the past, Albany Visitors Association has worked in partnership with NW Travel & Life Magazine on
ads, articles, tours for their writers and post conference tours for their Travel and Words Conference.
We were just notified that Albany was named one of NW Travel & life Magazine's 2018 Top Travel
Picksl Congratulations Albany I
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Albany Visitors Association
Measurine Results for Rscal Year 2017/2018
1st HalfJuly-December
AVA's Mission: "Ta grow economic Impart of tourism through enriehing local experiences.•

Identifies required TlT Metrics

Pre~iaus I

%Previous

Year

Year Same

Year Results
Dec 5TR report

Period

Half Year Results

-

Same
Period

Totalforflscal
year 2016/2017

Notes
STR report Is on an annual basis.

numbers shown In this section are
taken directly from that rel)(>rt and
represent a calendar year
Slate Wide

Oc<11poney

66.10%

Dn0.7%

Occupancy was down i~

Room Rate

$121.90

Uo U%

Room Rates were up

Up Z.!1%

R0vtmUP. ;1a unit was uo

Revf'ar

$81.29

----

Wllamette Va Rey

-Occu,,,,.,.._ was down In the WV

Oc<11paney

6.40%

•.2. '·

Room Rall!

$108.ll7

Up4.7%

Room Rates were up

$69.74

Uo l.7'6

Revenue oer unit was up

-

Note: Albany represents about 85%

of the numbers reported under

Linn County. The Travellodse
PloneerVJla and Best Western
Boulder Falls Inn were the ONLY
two properties outside of Albany
reporting. Budget Inn Is the only
Albany pnlperty not reporting.

Unn COUlllY.
~pa•o/,

58.!111'16

Dn2%

Room Rott

$95.55

Uo S.11%

R•vf'ar

$56.25

Up3.7%

OCCUpancv was down Jn Linn Co.
Roam Rates ware up

Revenue oer unlt was uo
TlT CoRected during the 6 month
reportir« period

ON

Dnl.5%

-Mid Year Results
Jlllv 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017

% Previous
Veit Same
Pariod

%
Previous
Yeat
Same

Second Half Year Results
R•uarv 1, 2018 IC June 30, 2018

Period

Total for &cal
vear 2017/2018 Notos

\llaltor Center

Phone Inquiries

4,469

UD17.5%

4,469

l.,OU

UD12.S%

2.1113

Mid Year Results
July 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017

%.Pravious
Year Same
Period

Second Half Year Results
January 1, 2018 IC June 30, 2018

·-

%
Previous
Vear
Same
Total for fi•cal
Period year 2017/2018 Notes

Kiosk
3,&61

Dn20%

3,661
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~

Pitches
Att~nde~

w

Upl5%

10

31

Ua •l"

31

17,320

Up35.5%

17,320

5

Up150!6

5

!ilPBag•

615

Up3'5

615

Ewnttaurs

•

Up JOOK

8

13

Up 44%

13

Z6

Up "°"'

26

Rqffie Baskefl/Prlze•

Ws/a>mr Tables Of Ennis
Tables

Tour Operoto,. R«ochod

so

Up ll4"
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Visiting Tour Groups

6

Up200!6

6

"

Yur

Year Same
Period

Total forfttcol
year 2017/JOll Notes

Sarne
5e<Md Holf Yoar Rnults
J1nuary 1, 2018 to June 30, 2Cl18

ldrurePrfnt

Period

--

-

-

Publicot/ons

10

Up .ll"

u

Placement.

19

Same

21

fmpre.uiom

J.2A0,800

Up92%

2,140,800

cast For Porlod

$19,898.DO

uus"

$19,891.00

$0.010

Dn33"

$0.010

7

sml

7

$11,250.00

Up331'JI

$11,250.00

5

Dn 29'li

8

Cost For Period

AVA Is not goil"C to trade shows
this year. We are golns to Mng
tour operators here for fam tour.
We are conttnulns to work the
IHdS a• mered over the last few
ears.

Previous

"p'"""""
Mid Year Result$
July 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017

·-

Added a marl<etlng compa'8n with
KEZI

a,.,.,,. llrtd NkhtJ Morltltlng
PubllcotJons

Placements

cost For Period

casr Per r,.,.,..,ion

7

On 30%

10

3,650,000

Ua5'9'JI

3,650,000

$9,318.00

Dn.S'JI

$9,118.00

$0.003

On82%

$0.003

-

"

% Pn!vlaus
Vea1"S1me

Mid Vear Results
~ l, 201110 December 31, 2011

Period

Second H1 If Year Results

Previous
Vaar
Same
Period

Total for fbcol
vear2017/20~ ~~

January 1, 2018 to lune 30. 2018

These articles are the direct Mtult
Artklts Published

19

689,282

UD90!6

On91.B

19

of AVA's PR outreach to editors,
wrtt.rs and """'•ers.

689,212

2016 hosted writers from Travel
and Wonls CDnf ·several prolttlc
wttters wttll larwe n1.111bet ol
fallawers

I
Ad Value

$115,200.00

Dn93.6"

I $115,200.00

see

"°"' above
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ALBANY VISITORS ASSOCIATION
BUDGET VS. ACTUALS: 2017/2018

BUDGET~

FY18 P&L

July 2017 - December 2018

TOTAL

ACTUAL

BUDGET

%0FBUDGET

Income
5000 Revenue
5399 Merchandise Sales
5600 Special Projects
5700 Credit Card Sales
Total Income

245,551.08
1,623.26
800.00
11,902.51
$259,876.85

406,645-00
1,000.00
2,060.00
10,200.00
$419,905.00

60.38%
162.33%
38.83%
116.69%
61.89%

GROSS PROFIT

$259,876.85

$419,905.00

61.89%

42,300.07
39,746.41
12,496.23
32,081.22
7,366.97
64,957.53
9,401.19
14,408.40
40,478.29
4,173.80
~67,410.11
-- $-7,533.26

74,400.00
60,400.00
10,200.00
54,810.00
9,700.00
91,730.00
3,300.00
25,280.00
78,500.00
10,500.00
$418,820.00

56.85%

65.81 %
122.51 %
58.53%
75.95%
70.81 %
284.88%
57.00%
51.56%
39.75%
63.85%

$1,085.00

-694.31 %

$-7,533.26

$1,085.00

-694.31 %

Expenses
6100 Persomel Services
7100 Office Operations
7200 Credit Card Expenses
8100 Historic Resources Programs
8200 Industry Trade
8300 Marketing & Promotions
8400 Events
8500 Visitor Services
8600 Group Market Coordinator
8900 Group/Nlche Marketing Campaign
Total Expenses

NET -OPERATING INCOME
NET INCOME

Cash Basis Thursday, February 22, 2018 03:41 PM GMT-8

1/1
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Albany-Millersburg Economic Development Corporation
Six Month Report
July 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017
Our Mission
"To foster the development of a healthy and viable
economy in the Albany and Millersburg area".

Summary

Economic Activity
Please refer to the enclosed Employment in Linn County (Albany MSA)
December 2017 report published by the Oregon Employment Dept. for details.
Here is a summary for discussion;
June2017
Non-Farm Employment
45,310

Dec.2017
46,060

Change
+750

Manufacturing Employment

7,900

8,190

+290

Civilian Labor Force

58,774

59,311

+537

Unemployment

4.4%

4.4%

0

The economy has continued to hum along at a good pace, 750 jobs were added
during this period, and 290 of these were in manufacturing. The labor force grew
but they found jobs, keeping the unemployment rate steady at 4.4%. This low
r~te could be at or close to full employment. This is quite a milestone for Linn
County.
Not only did overall employment grow but the number of manufacturing jobs grew
as well. Manufacturing and traded sector jobs are very important to our economy
because they bring dollars into the area. They also pay among the highest wages
and benefits. These jobs are also the focus of AMEDC's efforts although every
new job is important to us.

Project Activity
Only 2 projects came to us from the Oregon Economic Development Dept.
neither of which could we respond to. This is a very low level of activity, even
considering normal low levels toward the end of the year.
We worked 4 local projects, 3 ended up purchasing sites; Griffin Bros, and
Fidelity Builders in Albany and Ti Squared in Millersburg. The proposed Grace
$70 mil expansion has been delayed.
Previously, Project Indigo, a tissue paper manufacturer, looked at the IP site, had
decided on 2 sites in· Dallas Oregon but has not yet purchased one. The new
wood products material (MPP, Mass Plywood Panels) at Freres Lumber is now
being manufactured.
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While regular project activity was modest, the Mid-Willamette Valley Multi-Modal
project kept staff and the AMEDC Executive Committee very busy.
The state Transportation Bill, HB2017, passed in July, presented an opportunity
for AMEDC and Linn County to acquire the former IP industrial site. The DBA
Linn Economic Development Group (LEDG) was acquired.
Pre-Proposal applications were due on December 15th. The bill provided $25 mil.
to a "Mid-Willamette Valley" project which was meant for the former IP site.
ODOT received 4 proposals; LEDG, Lebanon, Brooks and West Eugene. (Note:
the legislative intent was for one site; LEDG Millersburg. But politics being what
they are the wording used was "Mid-Willamette Valley" opening up the gates for
other proposals.)
As· this report was being written, 2 projects were selected for planning funding;
LEDG and Brooks, which is very disappointing to us.

Activity - July through December 2017
The project activity mentioned above along with other activities can be found attached in
copies of the activity reports which are prepared for the AMEDC board and provided at
regular board meetings. The following is a summary of our ongoing routine activities.

On Going Activities
•

Work with local businesses and advocate for start-up, expansion and retention.

•

Respond to business requests for site/building information, maps and photos.

•

Update site and building inventory, as well as community, marketing and
information and continual development and updating of AMEDC website.

•

Work with city, county and state officials and departments to further AMEDC
objectives.

•

Participate in organizations and meetings related to AMEDC objectives: Oregon
Economic Development Association,. Cascade Capital Funding Board (fonnerly
Cascades West Financial Services), COG Loan Review Committee, Workforce
Advisory Committee, Workforce Investment Board, Albany Airport Advisory
Commission and others as appropriate.

•

Administration of Enterprise Zones; administration of AMEDC Corporation,
meetings, reports and budget; partnership development for funding.

•

Continue progress on work plan initiatives.

•

Increase contact with local businesses and employers to help promote their
growth and success.

•

Work closely with city, county and state officials to improve AMEDC visibility,
credibility and funding.
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•

Continue to build organization ties with local and $1:ate economic development
support groups.

Thank you for your continued support and partnership. Please feel free to contact me
with any questions or concerns or with any tips or leads about local businesses needing
our help.

John Pascone
President
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State of Oregon

Employment Department
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: January 23, 2018

NEWS
CONTACT INFORMATION:
Patrick O'Connor, Regional Economist
Patrick.S.OconnorC@oregon.gov
(503) 400-4374

Employment in Linn County (Albany MSA): December 2017
Linn County's Unemployment Rate Re.._atns at 4.4 Percent
Linn County's unemployment rate in December remained unchanged at 4.4 percent from its
revised rate in November (4.4%). Over the past 12 months Linn County's seasonally adjusted
unemployment rate has declined 0.6 percentage point Oregon's statewide unemployment rate
in December was 4.1 percent, essentially unchanged from its revised November rate of 4.2
percent. The national unemployment rate was 4.1 percent in December.
Linn County's employment gains in December were more than normal: total nonfarm
employment increased 100 jobs, when a decrease of roughly 240 jobs would be expected. The
difference resulted in a 340-job seasonally adjusted increase between November and
December. Linn County's employment was 2,180 jobs, or 4.2 percent, above its pre-recession
employment peak in February 2008.
Over the past year Linn County added 1,530 jobs, a 3.4 percent increase. Linn County's
employment growth has outpaced the state and the nation. Oregon's employment has shown
job growth of 2.6 percent and the U.S. grew 1.5 percent Linn County's private sector added
1,360 jobs over the past year, growing 3. 7 percent Public sector added 170 jobs over the past
year, an increase of 2.1 percent.
Fast-growing private-sector industries over the past year included: financial activities (+240
jobs, or 16.2%); information (+60 jobs, or 15.0%); and professional and business services
( +220 jobs, or 7.3%).

Next Press Releases
The Oregon Employment Department plans to release the January county and metropolitan
area unemployment rates on Tuesday, March 13 and the statewide unemployment rate and
employment survey data on Tuesday, March 6.

SUPPORT BUSINESS • PROMOTE EMPLOYMENT
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Employment Department News Release

January 23, 2018

Page 2 of3

Current Labor Force and Industry Employment
LINN COUNTY LABOR FORCE SUMMARY
(by place of nrsldence)

ClvRian Labor Force
Unemployment
Percent of Labor Force
Total Employment
Seasonally Adjusted Unemployment Rate

Dae.
2017

Nov.

Dec.

-Change fromNov.
Dec.

2017

2016

2017

2016

59,311
2,539
4.3%
56,772
4.4%

59,722
2,566
4.3%
57, 1&$
4.4%

57,121
2,750
4.8%
54,371
5.0%

-411

-41

2,190
-211

xx

xx

-364

2.401

xx

xx

LINN COUNTY NONFARM PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT
(by place of work)

Dec.

Nov.

2017
TOTAL NONFARM PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT

SEASONALLY ADJUSTED NONFARM PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT
TOTAL PRIVATE
Mining and Logging
Construction
Manufacturing Total
Durable Goods
Wood Product Manufacturing
Primary Metal Manufacturing
Nondurable Goods
Trade, Transportation, and UWIUes
Wholesale Trade
RetalTrade
Transportation, Warehousing, and UtiUlles
Information
Financial Activities
Professional and Business Services
Education and Health Services
Health Care and Social Assistance
Leisure and Hospitality
Other Services
Govemment
Federal Govemment
State Govemment
Local Government
Local Govemment Educational Services
Local Government Excluding Edu.cation
LABOR-MANAGEMENT DISPUTES

-Change fromNov.
Dec.

2017

Dae.
2016

2017

2016

46,060

45,960

44,530

100

1,530

45,740

45,400

44,210

340

1,530

37,860
440
2,820
8,190
6,230
1,860
2,140
1,960
9,890
1,600
5,390
2,900
460
1,720
3,230
6,130
5,300
3,570
1,410
8,200
320
1,450
6,430
4,310
2,120

37,860
440
2,950
8,080
6,110
1,840
2,130
1,970
9,910
1,590
5,310
3,010
470
1,750
3,280
6,010
5,220
3,560
1,410
8,100
310
1,430
6,360
4,230
2,130

36,500
420

1,360

7,770
5,850
1,620
2,090
1,920
9,930
1,640

0
0
-130
110
120
20
10
-10
-20
10

5,~

BO

3,070

-110
-10
-30
-50
120
80
10
0
100

170
-170
60
240
220
360
90
-100
-10
170

0

0

0

2,630

400
1,480
3,010
5,770
6,210
3,670
1,420
8,030
320
1.420
6,290
4,120
2,170

20

190
420
360

40
50

40
-40
-40

10

o

20
70
BO
-10

30
140
190
-50

0

0

The ITI08I recent month Is preliminary, lhe pri<lf month is revised. Prapind In coopenillon with the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
labor Force status: Civilian labor force lnclU<les emplOyed end unemployed Individuals 16 years and Older by place of residence. Employed include!> nonfarm
payrol employment, self-employed, unpaid family worllers, domestics, agriculture, and labor disputants. Unemployment rate Is calculated by dividing
unemployed by civilian labor foroe.
Nonfarm Payroll Employment: Data are by place of warll and cover fl.ID- and part-time employees who worked or received pay for the pay period that includes
the 12th of the month. The data exclude the self-employed, volunteers, unpeld family workers, and domestics. "Natural Resources" lncludea only Logging

(NAICS 1133).
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Employment Department News Release

Page3 of3

Januacy 23, 2018

The Oregon Employment Department and lhe U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) work cooperatively to
develop and publish monthly payroll employment and labor force data for Oregon's metropolitan areas and
counties. The estimates of monthly job gains and losses are based on a survey of businesses. The estimates of
unemployment are based on a survey of households and other sources.
The Oregon Employment Department payroll employment estimates are revised quarterly using information
from unemployment insurance tax records. All department publications use data from this ofJldal Oregon series
unless noted.
The deparbnent also makes the BLS-produced nonfarm payroll employment series for metropolitan areas
available. These are revised annually by BLS.
The pdfversion of the news release, including tables and graphs, can be found at www.qua!it;yinfo.oqi/pressrelease/. To obtain the data in other formats such as in Excel, visit www.Qualitylnfo.org, select Economic
Data, and choose LAUS or CES. To request the press release as a Word document, contact the person shown at
the top of this press release.
You can subscribe to receive notification of new articles and publications from www.Qualityinfo.org. To
subscnbe, go to www.qualttyinfo.org/p-sofon, enter your email address and click Sign In. In the Publication
section, click on the+ sign next to a report type category and then click on the geography(s) you are
interested in. Take some time to browse the other publications on the page and see If there are some you
would like to receive an email notification for. You can receive notifications on a daily, weekly, or monthly
schedule - whichever ls most convenient for you. You can change your selected preferences - or unsubscribe
- at any time.
For help finding jobs and training resources, visit one of the state's WorkSource Oregon Centers or go to:
www,WorkSourceOre11on,ora.
Equal Opportunity program - auxiliary aids and services available upon request to individuals with
disabilities. Contact: (503) 947-1794. For the deaf and bard of hearing population, call 711
Telecommuntcattons Relay Services.

SUPPORT BUSINESS • PROMOTE EMPLOYMENT
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Albany-Millersburg
Economic Development Corp.
ACTIVITY
July and August 2017
State Projects

Site/Building Inquiries:
None

Local Projects
Project Phoenix, IP site, re-load facility.
Project Updates
An 83 year old commercial chemical manufacturer from Salem is expanding and
negotiating to buy an underutilized industrial building in Albany.
Update: had to change banks, closing is near.
A titanium casting company is looking in our area for 5 acres to move to. Did a site
tour on Jan. 5th, showed several sites; one of the proposed sites got cleared by DSL
after a site visit, no wetlands!
Update: The Company is Ti Squared, Construction has started!
Local Business and Advocacy
Discussions with new PepsiCo real estate person regarding re-listing the property at a
reasonable price, they want to sell.
Had several meetings with wetland builders and Millersburg officials and toured the IP
ponds property.
Attended Tech Labs 40th anniversary celebration, AMEDC helped them site their new
facility on Allen Ln. across from LBCC.
Met with the owner of a bonsai tool importer and distributor considering selling.
Enterprise Zone: Ti2 EZ extended application processing.
Other Activities:
- AMEDC; administration, budget preparation
- City of Albany; 6 month report, work session, meeting with Peter and
Jorge, Airport commission.
- City of Millersburg; Jobs discussion with Will Summers, council
meeting: AMEDC presentation, wetland builders, Exec. Session to
discuss Project Phoenix.
- Linn County; Project Phoenix
- RAIN; ELC Pub Talk, Lebanon
- COG; ED practitioners, Seth Sherry meeting.
- Chamber; Workforce Advisory committee
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Albany-Millersburg
Economic Development Corp.
ACTIVITY
September 2017
State Projects

Site/Building Inquiries:
None

Local Projects
A counter top manufacturer from Iowa, at Winnebago's request, is looking for space
in the area and made an offer on a building in Albany, the sale is pending. (Winnebago
has a facility in Junction City.)
Fidelity Builders, a modular home builder has purchased a building in Albany. They
were leasing space in Millersburg where Loves is building. (They were negotiating on a
site on 34th Ave and then were considering moving to Stayton, I have been working with
them for over a year.)
Project Updates
Project Phoenix, IP site, Re-load facility.
Griffin Bros. the 83 year old commercial chemical manufacturer from Salem has
completed the purchase of an industrial building on Marion in Albany.
Ti Squared, the titanium casting company; site work continues in Millersburg.
We (Janet and me) had another meeting with Grace as part of the LBCC Business and
Industry survey, this was a follow up request. At tliat time their expansion project was
still moving forward but we recently heard that the project request was not submitted to
their board in September as they hoped.
Local Business and Advocacy
The former Wards building on 2nd Ave was recently purchased by an investor and we
are working· with him to find a user.
We are still working with the new PepsiCo real estate person regarding re-listing the
property at a reasonable price, they want to sell. They are selecting a local Realtor to
list with.
Enterprise Zone: Ti2 EZ extended application approved.
Other Activities:
- AMEDC; administration, Exec. Cte. meetings.
- City of Albany; work session, TLT Advi~ory committee, Airport
commission.
- City of Millersburg; Ti Squared EZ resolution.
- Linn County; Ti Squared EZ resolution.
- LBCC/COG Region ED meeting
- COG; Economic Development District meeting.
- Workforce Investment Board meeting, visit by new ExDir.
- Chamber; Business Expo
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Albany-Millersburg
Economic Development Corp.
ACTIVITY
October 2017
State Projects
Site/Buildina lnauiries:
Project Esa, Japanese pet food manufacturer, originally searching within 60 miles of
PDX, extended south to CA border, 20 acres.
Could not respond; we don't have 20 acres without wetlands.
Local Projects: none
Project Updates
Project Phoenix, IP site, Re-load facility. IP PSA negotiations continue.
Griffin Bros. the 83 year old commercial chemical manufacturer from Salem has
completed the purchase of an industrial building on Marion in Albany.
Update; received their EZ Application
Ti Squared, the Titanium casting company; site work continues in Millersburg.
Local Business and Advocacy
EPA brownfields grant support letter for Albany and Corvallis.
Food manufacturers show with Sen. Mae Yih to Food Innovation Center PDX.
Enterprise Zone: Approved Fidelity Builders application, received Griffin Bros.
application and finalized Ti2 EZ extended application.
Other Activities:
-

AMEDC; administration, Exec. Cte. meetings. Hired bookkeeper.
City of Albany; TLT Advisory committee, Airport commission.
City of Millersburg; wetland meeting.
Linn County; meeting with new Sweet Home community development
manager
Regional Solutions Advisory committee meeting.
Cascade Capital Funding; board meeting and planning session, sign
checks.
COG; Economic Development practitioners in Sweet Home.
Chamber;
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Albany-Millersburg
Economic Development Corp.
ACTIVITY
November & December 2017
Site/Buildina lnauiries:
State Projects
Project Eagle, solar cell & module mfg. but could not respond; huge, city size water,
waste water and power requirements. Plus we do not have 60 acres not wet.
Local Projects:
Project Rail, farm supply company interested in a Millersburg site.
Project Updates
Mid-Willamette Valley Re-load facility. IP PSA negotiations continue.
(Pacific Power, NWN, Teevin Bros., Benton County, ODOT stakehQlders meeting, PreApp draft review, ODOT Commission meeting)
Griffin Bros. the 83 year old commercial chemical manufacturer from Salem has
completed the purchase of an industrial building on Marion in Albany.
Update; remodeling has started.
Ti Squared, the Titanium casting company; footings being poured in Millersburg.
Local Business and Advocacy
Met with COG staff, Mayor Lepin and Kevin regarding wetland issues.
Toured potential incubator space in downtown Albany
Enterprise Zone: Met with and Griffin Bros. and processed their extended application.
Attended EZ workshop given by the state guru; Art Fish.
Other Activities:
- AMEDC; administration, Exec. Cte. meetings, partnership lists and
letters.
- City of Albany; ED director interviews, TLT Website Grant application,
TLT Group and Advisory committee, Airport commission. Met with
Peter and Jorge regarding ED director position. Met with Councilor
Coburn re PepsiCo property.
- City of Millersburg; wetland meeting.
- Linn County; Selmet road funding, enterprise zone request, IP PSA.
- Workforce Investment Board Meeting.
- COG; wetland meeting, loan review.
- Chamber; Forum, Government Affairs, Cleaner Air meeting.
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RECEIVED
AUG 10 2018
CITY OF ALBANY

:M.onteitn :Jlistorica{Sf,~ger's Office
<Box_ 965
}l.£6any, Ore9on 97321
(P. 0.

Mission Statement
To provide a house museum ofearly Albany history, to maintain the house and restore it to its
original condition. to collect and display artifacts relevant to the pioneer period ofAlbany 3'
development, and to give the community and school children an insight into pioneer life.
Monteith Historical Society
Bi-Annual Report:
January 1, 2018 - June 30, 2018
During this reporting period The Monteith Historical Society received $2,342.50 in TLT funding
from the City of Albany. These funds were dispersed according to a proposal submitted by our
board to the City earner in the year.
$1280.00 were used to design and print a new color brochure for the Monteith House Museum.
This brochure invites visitors to Albany to "Step Into the past in Historic Albany" and "Visit the
most authentically restored pioneer era home In Oregon.• The brochure shares a brief history of
the museum and offers information on museum hours and admission as well as invites visitors to
activities sponsored by the Monteith Historical Society.
The remaining funds helped to design and print a color Tri-Fold brochure entitled, "Experience
Historic Downtown Albany" which highlights Albany's three historic museums - Monteith House
Museum, Albany Regional Museum and the Albany Carousel and Museum. This brochure is
colorful and includes a map to guide visitors.
Copies of these brochures are attached.
The Monteith Historical Society is very grateful for the on-going support of the City of Albany
through its TLT grants. The funds have helped the MHS to expand and Improve its marketing.
The result has been an increase in visitors to the Monteith House Museum as well as an increase
in donations from those who tour the house.

CG~~

~~vans
Treasurer

Monteith House Museum
518 Second Avenue SW
Albany, Oregon
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'Bui(dif'tJ a CommunitJ
Albany's Monteith
House not only served
asahomebut
became a hospitable
communitycenterfor
the emerging City of
Albany. The Monteith
family generously
aHowedtheirhometo
be used asa meeting
place fur religious,
politicalandother
~·
activities. Among the manydaimstofamefurthis
historically significant home are:

---== - _, _____

l850Albany'sfirstsennonwasdel'lvereclbyDr.Kendalin
the home.

:iBs3 The worldsflrst congregation to be organized as
United Presbyterian was united and metfurthreeyears at

the house.
1Bs6 The Monteithshosted a meethg ofthe "Free State
Menu meeting intheirhometodiscuss State formation.
l.857Builtuponthe "Free State Men" meetilgs, Oregon's
Republican Partywasfoundedatthe house.

1864The Monteith House served as the headquartEr.;for
the sth ~egimentofthe Oregon Volunteers.

In 2009the
Monteith House
served as the official
Albany site for
Oregon's 15oth
Statehood Birthday

Celebration.

You're '1nvited'1nside
The Monteith House is open seasonally
mid-June through mid-September

Wednesday through Saturday 12pm-4pm

~eOur§uest
Monteith Historical Society also serves as host
for several special events each year.
Please mark your calendar and plan to join us.

'.Monteith '1-fouse
~useum

• Historic DistrictWaldng Tours, Annual Spring Cleaning
& Open House during National Historic Preservation

Mondi (May).
• Pioneerworkand play activities& demonstrations,
all summer long.
• PioneerDayCampfurchilclren ages 5-17, held in July.
• Annual Summer Historic lnteriorTour last Saturday in
July.
• TroleyofTerrorandVIP Ghost hunt experience,
October.
• PioneerChristmas Party & Downtown Holiday Parade
horse drawn wagon entry, first Sunday in December.
• Annual Members'Meeting& Cookie Exchange, first
Monday in December.• Annual Christmas ParlourTour, second Sunday in
December.
• Christmas Caroling Tours by horse drawn wagon in

~-

·~~~~~

. -~,
""-··...sr---·

Stey into tfie yast in
'1fistoric 9'f6any, Or~on
Visit the most authentically restored
pioneer era home in Oregon, listed on the
National Register of Historic Places.

--=--RE§'

-Thant youfor your interest in
9f.f6any, OrttJon's oftfest liorM.

'For ~e 1nformarton

To arrange a tour, ~come a member or
discuss a donation, please contact us.

(541) 928-0911
info@albanyvisitors.com
Monteith House .org
on Facebook at Monteith House

518 SW 2nd"!ilve. ~Cbany, Oreaon
Open 12:oopm-4:oopm
Friday and Saturday;
mid-June through mid-September,
Wednesday through Saturday
& by appointment.
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Wekome to the Pioneer !Era
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In 1849 California's Gold I
- - J1 ·- · •
Rush caught the
~: ~ - - - - - ·
Monteith brothers
· --attention. An
undoubtedly successful
venture to the goldfields
provided resources to
launch several business
ventures which helped
establish Albany as the
"Hub" of the Willamette
Valley.

•

~

I

Brothers Walter and Thomas Monteith traveled to
Oregon by ox team in 1847 over the Oregon Trail.
Near the confluence of the Calapooia and the
Willamette Rivers, the Monteith brothers found a
wide open prairie - a perfect setting for their
envisioned city. They purchased 320 acres along
the Willamette River from Hiram Smead for s400.

In 1971, the owner of the
Monteith House announced that he was going to
demolish the house unless it was moved or bought.
The house was in an advanced state of deterioration.
The City of Albany purchased the property and gave
the responsibility for restoration and maintenance of
the house to the Monteith Historical Society, which
was formed in 1973. The society has been
instrumental in the restoration of the house.

They acquired another 320 acres of adjacent land,
and began to plot out a 60 acre town site. They
named this new town after Albany, New York the
capital of their home state.

This historical treasure is owned by the City of
Albany, with the non-profit Monteith Historic Society
providing financial and volunteer resources for its
maintenance, restoration and operation.

These enterprising
brothers began to
construct a house
which straddled the
dividing line between
their claims, fulfilling
1 the requirement that
each man sleep on his
claim. This was one of
the first homes in
Oregon to be
constructed from
sawed lumber and
was Albany's first
frame house. Samuel Althouse, a friend who
traveled along side them on the Oregon Trail and
future business partner, helped to complete the
house.
5000/5/18

The Monteith House stands today as a carefully
restored memorial to our pioneer ancestors and.the
spirit that brought them to Oregon. This structure
carries the intriguing story of how one family
fashioned a new city in Oregon's "land of milk and
honey."

~rlf18i"8 '1fistDrJ to Life
The Monteith House is now a museum and was
placed on the National Register of Historic Places

in 1975.
The Monteith Historical Society's mission is to
provide a house museum of early Albany history;

If ·-·-===-=-=--=- .:=.---===
,

-=- maintain
the
house and

restore it to
its original
condition; to
collect and
display
artifacts
relevant to

'I

1

~•1 - --···---·-·--·-·--- ·------

t!!!!!!!!!!!---··-· - --

-·-·-----'

the pioneer

--·-~-·-·" period of

Albany's development, and give the community
and school children insight into pioneer life. ·
The Monteith House is now considered the most
authentically restored pioneer era home in the
State of Oregon and has been featured as an
example of restoration on the National Trust
website.

~mission:
There is no admission
fee. However, a s3
donation per person to
the Monteith House
will be most
appreciated! Financial
support is critical to
the maintenance of
the house and the
collection displayed.
Contributions to the
Monteith Historical
Society can qualify as charitable tax deductions.
If you would like to offer a donation you may
contact the Monteith Historical Society through
the Albany Visitors Association (see reverse).
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You will find that downtown Albany is

full of charming specialty shops, and
unbeatable restaµran.ts. Stroll along the
Willamette River, take in the beauty of
the Monteith River P~ tour the
Historic Districts and enjoy the friendly
people who call this place home.

Annual Events
•'History Bites Monthly 2nd Wed
• Restaurant Week last week In April
• Movies at Monteith July & August
• River Rhythms Concerts July & August
• Crazy Daze July
• Historic Home· Tour last Sat in July
• Antiques In the Streets 2nd Sat In Sept
•Trolley of Terror last 2 weekends October
• Veterans Day Parade Largest W of Miss.
•Christmas Parlour Tour 2nd Sun In Dec
• Caroling by horse-drawn wagon Dec

.

j•1
:.~

,,, £ For more information contact:
~ Albany Downtown Association
1

_ 126 SW Feny St

541•928-2469
www.albanydowntown.com
For Travel J.nfonnation Contact

Albany Visitors Association
110 Third Ave SE

541-928-0911
www.albanyvisitors.com
This brochure
funded in part
by a grant from:

A Trip
Down
M emory
Lane
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econd Ave SW, Albany, OR
541-928-0911
Built in 1849 by Albany founders
.Thomas and Walter Montei~ this
house museum is said to be the most
'authentically restored Pioneer era
:home in Oregon and is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places.
:>pen 12 - 4pm

Free
Admission

Plednesday - Saturday
lid Iune - Mid September
)r by appointment

136 Lyon St S, Albany, OR
541-967-7122
The Albany Regional Museum bas
an extensive collection of Albany
area memorabilia, photos and artifacts. The museum was founded in
1980 and put up its first exlu"bit in
1981. Housed in an 1887 Italianate
building in the heart of historic downtown Albany, the Museum is a

must see for all.
11 to 4 pm Tuesday - Friday
l 0 to 2 pm Saturday

Closed Sun & Mon

Free

503 First Ave W, Albany,
541-497-2934

Take a ride on Albany's new
Victorian style carousel with hand
carved and hand-painted annnals and
discover the magic of this comm.unity
tteasure. Visit the carousel museum
and gift shop & enjoy a snack from the
concession stand New volunteers and
visitors are always

4 welcome. So, come
in to hear the story'

meet all 1he carvers
and the painters,
and check out this
amazing project

Free Admission
Ride Tokens $2
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COMMUNITY BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL
CHILD CARE PROGRAM (CAP)
250 Broadalbin Street, Suite 255
PO BOX 1717, Albany, OR 97321

Phone: 541-967-9322

Fax: 541-967-8368
Website: www.cap.peak.org
June 1, 2018
By Electronic Mall

Ed Hodney
City of Albany Parks & Recreation
333 Broadalbfn Street SW
Albany, OR 97321
RE: 4111 Quarterly Report, Ending June 30, 2018 - Child Care Grant Funding Award
Enclosed please find CAP's /Quarterly Enrolment Statistics for the 4111 Quarter 2017-2018 along with our
Invoice for the second two quarters of the 2017-2018 fiscal year In the amount of $11,950.
Whlle CAP has been preparing for the many school improvements as a result of the bond passing last
year, CAP did not foresee the substantial Impact these faclltt¥ upgrades would have on our 2018 Summer
program. Many Improvements are scheduled to begin the day after school ls dismissed on June 15,
2018. As a result, CAP will be operating at only one summer locatlon-Takena Summer CAP. Even our
CAP-ovmed modular located on Lafayette Elementary school property will be inoperable due to new water
lites and staging areas resulting in safety hazards for our summer children.
We are very excited, however, for the many potential opportunities these much-needed upgrades will offer
the CAP program In the Murel We are confident In new prospects that wlll be afforded us through our
partnership relatlonshlp with GAPS in providing quality care to more children and famllles In the Albany
community.
The City of Albany child care grant funding award continues to be Instrumental In providing the much
needed assistance to CAP and to the children and families In Albany. We once again sincerely thank
you for your many years of continued support-we couldn't do It without your assistance.

Enclosures

•Provldlft1 sate, afford....• •d qu..n, cbllll caire for AllNlftJ'• Hhool..ged Mlltllwn."
601 (cX3) Non-Profit Organization (#93-0979294)
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4th Quarterly Report
April 1, 2018 to June 30, 2018

Co

mu •ty Befo

C ild Care

A erSchool

ogr

Thank you for your support!

"Alone we can do so llttle; together we can do ao much.• -Helen Keller

Together we keep children safe/
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Community Before & After School
Child Care Program
Yearly/Quarterly Enrollment Statistics
School Year

September

December

March

June

216
259
383
378
428
425
432
438
565
548
507
446
492
482
461
481

233
344
425
433
471

271
379
435
484
498

481

464

486
495
609
589
540
488
529
527
511
524

497

2002-2003

211

2003-2004
2004-2005
2005-2006
2008-2007

218
328
335
371

2007-2008
2008-2009

383

398
384
507

2009-2010

201G-2011
2011·2012
2012-2013
2013-2014
2014-2015
2015-2018
201&-2017
2017-2018

528
464
415
444

425
434
460

508
617
607
584
510
563
533

531
~

Quarterly Service Information
2011..2011 School Vear

2016-2017 School Year

...

1111 Quarter- September 30, 2016

1• Quarter- September 30, 2017

FamUtes enrolled: 358- Children enroUed: 434
Age
Male
Female
Total

FamBles enrolled: 370- Chldren emoDed: 460
A111
Male
Total

...
5

9-12

48

42

88

139

94

233

63
241

50
1H

113

48

47

95

140

101
55

241

125

203

461

70
251

3rd Quarter- March 31, 2017
Families enrolled: 413- Chiknn enmlled: 611

Al

Mlle

Female

5

53

50
118
60

&.a

158

9-12

72
283

228

Total
103
278

132
511

411 Quarter - June 30, 2017
Families enroUed: 422 - Children enrolled: 531
Female
Total
Age
Male
5
6-1

9-12

---- ·-·

53

162

74

289

l

4"' Quarterly Report 20l7-20l8

55
123

108
286

~

138

242

9-12

434

~Quarter- December 30, 2018
FamDles enrolled: 388- Children enrolled: 461
Age
Male
Female
Total

5
M
9-12

...
5

531

42
124
75
241

51
121

t3
245

47

lil

219

480

~Quarter- December 30, 2017
Families enroled: 385 - Chlkhn en!Olled: '481

Age

Mlle

Female

Total

5

47
129
76
251

54
128
47
228

217
123

,..

9-t2

101
481

3111 Quarter-March31, 2018
Families enrolled: 420 ·- Children enrolled: 524
Age
Male
Fllllllt
Total

5
6-8

54
144

9-12

78
276

136
52

t14
280
130

248

524

60

4" Quarter- June 30, 2018
Famllles enrolled: 426 - Children enroled: 530

Age

...
5

9·12
-

Mall
58

144

n

-m
--

Female
60
139

Total
118

52

129

~-

283

530
Pagelo/4
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ANNUAL TOTAL ENROLLMENT AND 1RENDS

The Community Before & After School Chlld Care Program (CAP) has a total of 530 chlldren enroRed in
the program as of May 31, 2018.

Annual Total Enrollment 2017-2018
700

- ···- · - --435......!H
EJ79
.
.
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400

300
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200

100
0
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GENDER AND AGE BREAKDOWN
The following chart summarizes the gender and ages of the students served by CAP during the fourth
quarter 2017-2018. A total of 279 males and 251 females for a total of 530 children participated In the
progrem as of May 31, 2018.

4th Quarter School Year 2017-2018
530 Total Children
STUDENT GENDERS & AGES
180

160

140
120
100
80

I

1

···r i -

60
40
20
0

2016-17

2017-18

svears

2016-17
6-8Year1
·Male

4th Quarterly Report 2011·2018

2017-18

. 2016-17

I

~17·18·1·

g..12vears

1Female

Page2of4
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ENROLLMENT BREAKDOWN:
CAP serves all 15 elementary schools in the Greater Albany Public School District. The following
tables summarizes CAP enrollment from each school as well as each CAP site totaling 530 children
enrolled in the CAP program during the 41t1Quarter2017-2018.

School Attendance Breakdown
70
60 i

__ ..§!__

so
40 i
30

io

I

r --1-

1~ j · ·'

57

58

·-·-·····--,------··Si·-··---41

37

S2

39

~
; ~ I

I

TOTAL CAP ENROLLMENT SCHOOL ATTENDANCE PERCENTAGE BREAKDOWN:
The following table summarizes CAP enrollment from each school totaling 530 children enrolled in the
CAP program.

CAP Sites Children Attend

4tti Quarterly Report 2017-2018

Page3of4
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A LOOK AT 2017-2018 CAP FAMILIES

Types of Families

Ethnicity Diversity
Aslan/Pacifi
American
c Islander,
lndlan/Alask
l%
~ Native, 1%,/"""Other, 4%

Hl~lc,~

\I/

Foster, 1% [_Grandparent.
196
Divorced, "'\.
Other 2%

Slngte 12%
Parent, 14"

Black,2%_

'

1---

•

Children with Special Needs &
Medical Conditions
·--- ·~.·- ..--.46.-.

SJ
35

0

30 ·-· - - -

25 I
20
15
10 .....~---··--

l-- ---- ' .. --n----

5 .
0 - - --.- ......:::;;;.... _ ____.,.

4111 Quarterly Report 2017-2018
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APPLICATION FOR NONGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION GIWIT
For Fiscal Year 2018-2019 (begins July 1, 2018)
Amount Organfzatfon ts request1n1:

~S6
....0.....=o=oo
......__ _ _ _ __

Bovs 8: Girls Club of Albany
Organtzatfon Name
P.O. Box 691 <mailing·). Albany, OR 97321 . 1215 Hill Street SE (ohvskaO. Albany, OR 97322
Address
John Andersen. Chief Professional Officer
Contact person and tftle
541~ 926.6666
541. 926.0531
john.andersen@bgc-albany.org
Telephone
Fax
E-mail
93-0549842
Federal Tax Identification Number
1

De5cr1ptfon and purpose of organization. Please at~ch a current lfst of your orpntzatton's
board members and officers.

For the past 53 years, the Boys 8: Girls Club of Albany has been in the forefront of youth development
adaptfng to our community's most pressing needs ta save and change the lives of low-income and at-rfsk
young people fn 1st -12th grade throughout Linn County. Our Club is the lar)est facility-based youth-serving
prosram in the city, with an active membership of 3, 100, 14 full-time and 72 part-time youth development
staff~ and over 500 volunteers working with youth year-round, after school, on non-school days and
thtoughout the summer We serve children from 25 local schools. The vast majority of children come from
single parent and low-fncome ·households.

In 1965, our founders fmag1ned the proposition that all youth, however difficult their circumstances, could
become capable adults and that across generations, at·rfsk youth would believe that they could become
somebody and succeed in life Governed by a board of directors and advisors, the Boys & Girls Club of
Albany provides
A safe place to learn and grow
Ongoing relattonshtps with caring, adult professionals
Life-enhancing programs and character development experiences
Hope and opportunity
For a $25/year membership, all youth in grades K-12 can receive transportation from school, a free hot meal
dinner, help with homework and relationships with stron1. positive role models. We are meeting a dire need
in our community for quality, after school care and educattonal opportunities that extend beyond the
classroom with Character and Leadership Development, Education and career Development, Health and Ltfe
Skills, The Arts, Sports, Fitness, and Recreation We provide programs, services, ac:tivftfes and experiences
that enrich the lives of people throughout our community, strengthenfn1 Albany's ltvabfl1ty.
The Club is managed by a volunteer Board of Directors assuming responsibility for the Club, and a Orief
Professional Officer that implements Club operations, including financial administration, program review,
f undraising and policy development. FlMtdraisins efforts include grant writing, special events such as the
Annual Spring Auction, Hoop Jam, Mfd·Yalley BreV/fest, Ron Loney Golf Tournament, and Celebration of
ltees, sports sponsorships, and donatfons from corporate and fndMdual donors

J

Please see the attached documents for a Current Roster of our Board Members

2. Describe the pro1ram(s) or work proposed for fundinl. Be specific.

Se~

-P'J

1

The Boys & Girls Club of Albany must work hard to outreach to the youth who need us most, increase
positive youth engagement, build social networks, provide youth with leadershfp skills, implement cutttngedge prevention strategies, help youth learn academic and work readiness skills on a trajectory towards
2
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pursuing postsecondary educatfon Our business involves connecting young people to community mentors,
cultural and recreational activities, offering experiential trafning and community service experiences along
with life and resiliency skills. Club staff must engage collaborations and partners, broaden public support,
build capacity, produce measurable outcomes, and locate resources
The 2017 Oregon Children's Agenda revealed that 11 0regon's rank ;n overall child well-being has plummeted
In the last decade, decreasing from 15th to 32nd, according to the Annie E. Casey Foundation " During the
last legislative session, child advocacy organizations and coalitions plead alongside nonprofits to encourage
lawmakers to invest in expanded learning opportunities after school and in the summer to improve the
academic achievement of youth and the prevention of learning loss during non-school times One in five of
our local children lives in poverty. Our high school completion rate fn Oregon Is one of the lowest in the
nation The fastest growing demographic in our state, children of color continue to face significant obstacles
for opportunities Albany youth face a barrage of negative influences making them more at risk of dropping
out of high school and starting down a pathway perpetuating cycles of poverty with more drop outs
unemployed, in poor health, on pubUc assistance or incarcerated resulting in financial and social costs such
as lost wages, taxes, and productivity
The Boys &. Girls Club of Albany plans to combat these negative influences Wfth our Formula for Impact
initiative with a three-tiered approach by targeting youth in need, and then providjng. quality youth
development prosrams coupled with direct service mentoring to transform lives and put at-rfsk youth on
a posftfve pathway to change
Implementing Quality Youth Development Programs
The Club offers a full-range of youth development programs geared to creating opportunities to mentor
youth through the •Formula for Impact, .. a research-based theory of chan_ge This method provides the most
powerful experience during the out-of-school hours providing programs geared to ensure academic: success,
good character and ctttzenship, and healthy lifestyles among the youth who need the most and have the
least
Hanover Research, along with Boys 8: Girls Club of America, studied the best practices and ways to work
with children that are most linked to high-quality youth development to include the following practices we
strive to provide for our Formula for Impact lnftlati:ve

• Establishing caring relationships with professional staff
• Setting high expectations and providing new opportunities
• Focusing on positive behavior management
• Stressing teamwork, collective staff and volunteer efficiency
• Building a supportive Club climate with a safe, positive environment
• Providing effective activities and programs that meet the needs and interests of youth
• Requesting youth input and agency for program design
• Engaging family
•Building effective Club and school partnerships
•Staying culturally sensitive, and tolerant to help all youth feel accepted
Making every day count, is the cornerstone of the Boys B: Girls Club's out-of-school time opportunities to
create settings and opportunities that help sustain youth partidpation in- ways that promote healthy
development We con offer a powerful setting to achieve the following

Academic Success educational

programs at the Club help youth create aspirations for the future,
provide opportunities for career exploration and educational enhancement to increase academic
confidence, and school effort. Project .Learn is the signature of our programs, emphasizing the importance
of high-yield learning activities during the critical out-of-school hours Our hope is instilling a life-long love
of l~ming through meaningfult hands-on educational opportunities taking p~ce from tJie nutrition center
cooking classes to the Lego Robotic;:s and from the reading in the Literacy Center; to health education on
hygiene and life skills provided in Passport to Manhood Project Learn components paired with trained
mentors are a key in helping change academic success rates for our local schools by outreaching to youth
that are struggling with academics, needing mentors and additional guidance this program can provide Our
3
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structured, daily after school Power Hour program will address ltteracy, offer mentors for homework help,
reading and tutoring
Character and Leadership Development ed&.(catfon at the Club leads to higher levels of community
servtce involvement, Increased levels of Integrity, deaeased levels of aggression and Increased levels of

communication. Our character and leadership programs include participation in Passport to Manhood (a life
skill and character development program for young men), SMART Girls (a life skill and character
development program for young women), Torch Club or Keystone Club, Junior Leaders programs or Members
of the Month These activities involve serving via community service or Club service opportunities that will
strengthen positive character traits and civic engagement while increasing engagement within the
community.
Healthy Lifestyles Development at the Club strives to increase levels of future connectedness In linking
how current activities help youth prepare for their futures along with helping prevent risky behaviors
Our Triple Play program provides a holistic approach to educating youth about nutrition, fitness and forming
healthy relationships Our sports and fitness programs help youth Increase their health while learning
fundamentals of physical fitness actMttes. Every day we serve a healthy after school snack and a free hot
dinner to any child under age 18 Many youth depend on our free meal programs for proper nourishment.

Nutrition education offers ongoing cooking classes, to teach long-term nutritional skills along with healthy
eating practices Our free Dental Clinic offers free dental services to any child in need The Clinic serves as
a dental home to hundreds of local children
By focusing on academic success. 9ood character and citizenship and healthy lifestyles over time,
research indicates that we can help Increase hlah school 1raduatlon rates. postttve attitudes towards
learning-and civic engagement, .,_s well as improved knowledge of risky behavion Positive youth
development fs an ongoing and intentional process Young people need supports from mentors such as
recognition, acceptance, htgh expectations, affection, and warmth They also need opportunities to
explore, create, contribute, and belong We plan to provide that far Albany's youth

The City of Albany's support will allow the Club to offer our forJDULI for Impact for 1,000 youth to,
1

'2.
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12

Increase the number of youth served with positive mentoring experfe~ ant;I access to healthy adult
role models.
·
lncrease the number of youth identifying a positive vision for their future, and that-know the steps to
reach those goals.
Provide more opportunities for leadership development, youth voice In planning actMties, and
community service
Improve academic achievement skills, engagement with learntng and school participation
Increase support for youth struggling with low self-esteem, unhealthy self-concept by building social
and emotional competence
Improve levels of integrity, character, social skills, and peer relationships
Offer Increased opportuntttes for STEM activities to help ann youth with career destred 21st century
skills.
Increase problem solving, communication, and coping skills
Provide opportunities for increased exposure to Ufetime sports, fttness, and recreational Interests
Increase the numbers of youth who understand the potential life-threatening consequences of
behaviors while decreasing the risk of substance abuse, teen pregnancy, and violen~
Increase the number of youth on track to sraduate from high school and be inspired to continue on to
postsecondary education or trade school
Increase the number of youth making healthy lifestyle choices to strengthen the protective factors
•
that change lives leading to healthy adults
1

3 Who and how many persons wfll benefit from the City's funding of this proposal? Include
demographic information and numbers proposed to receive benefits. (Note Preference will be

given to applicants who can provide spedflc detatlS so .that the CouncfVBudset Commtttee can
determine tf proaram objectives were met).
4
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The City of Albany's investment will provide more than 1.000 yguth in need with academic success
assistance, character and leadership mentoring, and healthy lifestyle supports to set them on a pathway
towards long-term future success wjtb an entire year of comprehensive high-yield actjyjties and tarpd
proarams - to help youth achieve priority outcomes.
More than 3, 100 youth in 1st through 12th grade currently belong to the Club The vast majority of youth
frequenttng our Club every day, rely on and qualify for free and reduced lunches Indicating financially
struggling families. The schools feeding Into our Club report exceptionally high percentages of youth
qualifying for free and reduced lunches Our primary feeder schools reflect the following percentages of
students utilizing and eligible for Free and Reduced Lunches - Waverly Elementary 65%, Sunrise Elementary
88%, Lafayette Elementary 79%, South Shore Elementary 76%, and Calapoola Middle School 67%.
NDre than half of the achievement gap between Lower and higher-income youth is attributed to unequal
access to enrichment, after school, and summer learning opportunities. As a result, low-income youth are
Less Likely to graduate from high school or to enter college or a trade school Academically, it concerns us
that a reported 44% of our feeder neighborhood population older than age 18, do not have a high school
diploma. Early warning signs of school disengagement Include middle school and early adolescence
behaviors Rfsk indicators include standardized test scores, attendance and mfssfng 20% or more of the
school days, failing one or more core subjects, school suspensions, and grade retentfon Locally, only 21% of
youth in 7th and 8th grade are at a math proficiency level and less than 50% of 7th and 8th graders have
reached a reading proficiency. Only 25% of 6th graders met math expectations, and only 34% of 6th graders

met reading proficiency levels
Many Club children spend the entire afternoon and evening in our program because a single parent works
two jobS to make ends meet Countless other youth depend on the Club qf the nourishment from a hot, free ·
dinner and snack, provided daily. Many children struggle with school, yet come to the Club for homework
help, or assistance learning how to read, daily. Thanks to a successful collaboration with the Greater Albany
Public School District, every day after school, school buses transport over 300 youth to our facility·
We prove we can identify, capture and save the youth most in need by offering the protective factors that
will buffer and help prevent risk factors. By interrupting the negative forces at work on these targeted
youth by providing positive relationships with caring adults and prevention programs, we can prevent an
occurrence of truancy and transform a child's life
4 What fs the applicant's prior experience and expert.ise in performing the proposed program or

work?
The Boys & Girls Ciub of Albany has 53 years of experience Implementing youth programs Boys £t Girls
Club of America research tells us that everything Clubs provide young people, including Life-changing
programs, fun, enriching experiences, and supportive relationships with peers and caring adults in
combination - enables and empower Club youth to achfeve positive outcomes
Our comprehensive Formula for Impact Initiative will be administered and supervised by professional staff
qualified to implement Club programs, hire and trafn support staff, and recruit vohmteers. The Club has a
proven track record of following through on grant requirements and contraru demonstrating our ability to
deliver this grant and its components as promised We have had prior success with elements of this project Project Learn, Be Great and Graduate, Club Tech, Digital Arts, art education programs, educational
leadership activities such as Torch Club and Keystone Club, Career Launch and Goals for Graduation, sports,
fitness and nutrition programming - along with a rich history mentoring youth
Our Club leadership and board prides itself on the exemplary qualifications of the staff as$igned to grantfunded activities and to guarantee the success of grant requirements. With a dynamic and dedicated
management team - the group is eager to improve upon basic established programs while Looking for ways to
deepen the impact and work more efficiently.
Director of Program Development, Samantha Jordan has successfully overseen countless grants and
ensures that her program team are aware of all grant expectations from the onset, adhere to all

implementation requirements, ·and report on all aspects of grant programs in a timely fashion She excels in
5
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her organizational skills and her abflfttes to motivate and Inspire her team of staff, who produce great
results under her guidance She has created effective systems to track on membership participation,
mentoring, recruitment of mentors, and the financial expectations around grants and federal flllding
allocations. She works in unison with the Club's fiscal manager and the two have the grant financial
reporting process down to a science, grasping all expectations and excelling iii the tracking of required
details Sam is supported by an experienced, dynamic, and dedicated management team, eager to improve
upon basic established programs while looking for ways to deepen the ·fmpact and work. more effectively.
She is responsible for the supervision of all programs and oversees every asped. of the after-school
programs She man~es grants, ensures program Implementation according to expectations and ensures
outcomes are met. She earned her Bachelor's degree tn Elementary Education from Linfietd and worked as a
teacher for five years after graduation During college, Samantha worked at the Club ·over the years and
sunmers, landing at the Club and working in the Teen Center and After School programs. She is committed
to educating youth and finds the Club setting a perfect place to make a real difference in igniting the
passion for kids to -learn A lOC!ll asset, with strong roots in this community, Samantha contributes her
educational background, local connections and nearty six years of working With the Boys 8: Girls Club of
Albany.

Senior Fiscal Manager, Kristi Pitts, completed her third year managing Federal Pass Through Funding from.
the Department of Justtce requiring advanced fiscal reporting skills. Her organizational skills have propelled
the BGC of Albany to the next Level wtth .her ability to track on where individual funds for each grant are
being spent and tracking the hours each staff member work an individual grants. We have been fortunate to

have her financial knowledge and attention to detail with grant fiscal reporting.
Scott Withers, Teen Program Director, has worked with Boys & Girls Clubs stnce 2001 and has his
Bachelor's degree in Health and Physical Activity. After 10 years of experience at the Boys Et Girls Club of
Southwestern Oregan as the Teen Director, Scott transferred to the Boys 8: Gir-ls Club of Albany fn 2015
where- t)e has excelled with hts leadership in teen programming. He was instrumental in starting an
Entrepreneurship project that provided youth with first·tf me job skills while volunteering, experience
creating a t>usf ness model, and deveLOping a small business He now oversees all teen programs with special
emphasis on our Tr~ining Teens for Tomorrow, teen employment program that provtdes ffrst~time paid job
experience, career and college exploration, and allows teens to gain high school credit thanks to a
collaborative arrangement with the local school district. Scott has a successful history of supervising and
inspiring the Keystone Teen Leadership Club, and countless years traf ning and preparing the Boys ft Girls
Club Youth of the Year nominees. He is trained in the Youth Program Quality Assessment methods through
the Oregon Community Foundation and the Ford Family Foundation and is F1rst Afd and CPR certified for the
past 10 years
Chief Professional Officer, John Andersen, is responsible for overseeing all the 'lub's activities to ensure
operational and programmatic effectiveness He provides oversight to all personnel in hf ring, staff
development, and the Club's administrative and financial manasement systems, to include the annual
budget planning process, the annual audit and office procedures and systems With an Executive MBA in
Nonprofit Management from the University of Portland and a Bachelor's Degree tn Psychology from
washtngton State University, John has over 16 years of Boys ft Girls Club program experience working with
youth, and he recently completed his second year as the Boys ft Gfrts Club of Albany's Chief Professional

Officer
Our Club is governed by a team of Board of Directors from Albany and Linn County who act as a trustee
of our organization's assets, exercise due diligence to ensure that the Club is well-managed, use reasonable
care to not place the organizat1on at risk,. monitor the results of financial aoals and initiatives, oversee
operattoqs and finances of the organization, cfr:id provide advic;e and governance The Board serves as the
decision-makers of the organfzatton and set the tone, providing direction for management. Managel"!lent's
responsibility is to carry out the decisions of-the Board through day-to-day operations, and. to provld~
metrics for measuring success Program managers oversee fundraising, admtnfstration and program
operations. Although autonomous as a local Club, we receive guidance and resources from the Boys a Girls
Club of America.
5. What do you believe makes you the most or uniquely quaffffed to receive Ctty fundin1 for thts
purpose?
6
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Like the City of Albany, the Boys & Girls Club of Albany wants children and youth to become educated,
well-fnformed, gainfully employed adults who are law·abiding, considerate, helpful, civic-minded,
healthy humans that contribute tQ our beloved dty We believe the Club is uniquely qualified to help
youth envision futures with hope, an ability to focus on their strengths, and to empower youth to use their
interests, special talents, and academic successes as a fou11datfon to lead successful, productive lives.
Most Club programs are tested and proven to work with measurable outcomes by the Boys a Girls Club of
America According to a Harris Survey of Boys 8: Girls Club alumni, nearly two-thirds of alumni attributed
Club staff as contributing to their success in hfgh school and beyond, 90 percent of Club alumni graduated
from high school or obtained a GED and 70 percent say the Club helped them discover educational subject
areas they enjoyed
Research shows that youth who spend time at Boys ft Girls Clubs is a detennining factor in the following.
• Increasing academic conffdence
• Partaking in higher levels of community service involvement
• Decreasing levels of aggression
• Increasing school effort
• l.Dwering the ltkel1hood of participating in risky behaviors

Cast Oregon's average cost for after-school programs is $17/week, whereas it costs only $25 to become a

member of the Boys 8: Girls Club of Albany for a one-year period Based on the state average (48 weeks/
year), after·school programs for a family with three children is $2,448/year For the least investment, the
Club offers the nighest return Children are kept safe and busy with opportunities for academic
enrichment, physka.1health and fitness, and improvement of social skills while parents keep their Jobs.
Youth achieve more, productivity increases, and risky behaviors decrease Compare this cost to that of
what it costs to incarcerate someone for one year Keeping a young adult in jail costs taxpayers between
$25,000 -$75,000 annually, but Investing tn a youns person's future costs the Club $1,200 per year
Convenience Convenfence 1s a strong consideration for parents choosing after-school programs. The Club fs
centrally located and is on the city bus route The Greater Albany Public School District buses youth from 22.
schools to the Club each day, eliminating worry about transportation from school to the Club Parents know
their children are safe, supervised, kept busy, and are fed a free nutritious snack and a hot supper meal
during their Club ~ime
A Child's Enjoyment Achild's delight slentflcantly factors fnto a parent's choice of after-school program
Youth participating in extracurricular activities receive better grades, experience a greater attachment to
their school, exhibit lower truancy rates, and reach higher levels of achievement in college When kids are
happy, actfve, and feeling good about what they are doing, the feeling becomes tnfectious and spreads to
other areas of their lives.

Facilities With over 100,000 square feet of "kfd-fnendly" space, the Club Is the largest youth-serving

campus in the greater Albany area. Because of its usable square footage, the Club provides the most
comprehensive youth development program throughout Linn County. Designated elementary, mfddle and
high school areas serve youth fn our after-school program Addmonally, we have six fully-equipped
classrooms, five gymnasiums, an indoor soccer factUty, a free dental clinfc and three computer centers
throughout. the building
Direct-Service Mentoring Countless academic studies demonstrate that a caring adult, over a prolonged
f)eriod, has been proven to be effective in combating the high-risk factors our targeted youth experience A

Club member's involvement in a quality mentoring relationship would lead to positive outcomes in the areas
of academics, mental health, problem behavior and result in productive futures Relationship-building
allows a child to experience an inherent need to feel a sense of belonging - which is one of the fundamental
goals of our organization These adults expand horizons through support1ve relationships, share knowledge,
advance young people from one stage to the next while inspiring and enabling youth to become productive,
responsible adults

6 How does this proposal address the Albany City Council's established goals and service priorities?
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City's Vision· "A vital and diverse. community that promotes a high quality of l#fe, great neighborhoods,
balanced eeonomic growth and quality public services."
Aligned with the City of Albany's FY2018w FY2022 Stra~lc Plan goal 1 to create great neighborhoods

where people feel good about where they live as well as goal 4 to provide diverse recreational, educational
and cultural opportunities that enrich the lives of our citizens • the Club also wants to be able to provide
dtverse recreational. ec:!ucatjOnal and cultural opportuntties that enrich the lives of our citizens (in grades
1•t through 12th srade)

By opening our doors daily, we help create and sustain great neighborhoods by keeping youth off the streets
unsupervised while parents work, !ind involved in enridling activities ~ programs By offering both
preventative programming and educational supports, we help ensure our youth grow into productive,
contributing citizens, further supporting the City's goal of ensuring a safe community in the present and
moving forward All our programs, especially our athletic programs, lend to helping tncrease a strong sense
of communtty.

For less than $ 50/week families have a safe place for their k1ds to go, learn, thrtve an~ get a nutrlttous hot
dinner thus putting more money back in their pockets to spend in our local economy. This ·supports the
City's strategic vfston of a· htalthler economy.
7 Please attach a budget that shows how the City's money wtll be spent. The bud1et should
include such information as the cost of materials, labor, overhead, administration,
transportation, and contract services, plus any additional expenses ~t are relevant. Be
spedflc.
Please see attached comprehensive Fonnula for Impact Initiative Budget.
8 How does your proposal leverage the requested City funds with other resources? Identify the
sources and amounts of other funding to be used fn conjunction with the C1ty funds.
Our Club has a 53-year proven track record of effectively leveraging funds and resources to .provide
maximum impact. Our request for partnership in 2018 wtll serve a combined 2~,000 youth visits
Leveraged· partners that will provide both in·kiRd services and· goods as well as financial awards, include
Boys lt Girls Club of America, Department of Education, the Department of Justice, Gr~ter Albany Public
Schools, United Woy of Unn CountM Union Pacific, PadficSource 'Foundation, Oregon Community
Focmdation, Samaritan Health Services, City of Albany Police Department, City of Albany Fire Department,
City of Albany Parks and Recreation Department, Grace Foundation, Spirit Mountain Community Funtl,
Reser Foundation, US Bank Foundation, Ross Dress for~. Kaboom/Dr Pepper Snapple Company, Taco Bell
Foundation, Oregon State University, Southern Willamette Dental Society, Linn· Benton Community Ct;>flege,
Albany Chamber of Commerce, In Reach Clinic, East Albany Lions Club, and Albany Rotary, and the Pastega
Family Foundation, Weyerhaeuser Foundation, The Hartford, Comcast Foundation, One -Call Now, and Union
Padftc Foundation; am.ong others.
The Ctty of Albany requested funds wm be leveraged with financial support from the Boys ft Girls Club of
America funding of $21,000 and the United way of Linn county funds of $20,000 for mentortog and core

programming.
9

Explain how your proposal ts a costweffecttve way to achieve the ctty•s objectives. Provide cost/
beneflt ratios, cost per unit of service, or other measures to illustrate how your program would
be an effeetlve use of City f urids.

Comprehensively. the City's Investment will provide more than 1,000 youth In need with an entire year of
extensf.ve services, the tools, mentoring and supports to set them on a pathway towards success, on track
to graduate from high school wfth a plan for the future, demonstrating good character and citizenship, and
living a healthy lifestyle For a mere $60 per year per child, more than 1,000 children will receive
mentoring steering youth into creating goals that envision productive, responsible futures. Club instructors

8
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will listen and accept, facilitate growth, expand horizons through supportive friendships, share knowledge,
advance youth from one stage to the next whfle inspiring and enabling young people to become great
10 Are there other facts or considerations that the City should use to evaluate your proposal?

We appreciate our strong partnership with the City of Albany We are pleased to be able to partner with you
to maximize facility usage by providing the City facility use averaging 10 hours per day. and 70 hours
every week for over 3,640 hours per year

Some of the City of Albany activities and events held at the Club in 2017 included
• Volleyball on Sunday Nights
• Albany Police Department Homeless Fair
• Pickle Ball
• Morning Hoops
"

Fitness Classes

The Club ts receptive to exploring. other facility-use opportunities that foster the needs and interests of the
City of Albany, as well We are able to leverage the Cfty of Albany's support for numerous requests for
funding

.

We are grateful for the City of Albany's partnership and look forward to ways we can continue to grow our
programs to continue to meet the needs of this City. Program development fs a dynamic and continuous
process that forms with input frqm youth, parents, Club staff, and c;:ommunity partners As youth
development professionals, we want to know the latest interests, needs and trends in youth culture,
performing arts, computer technology; the environment, volunteerism, cultural diversity, and social
entrepreneurship Our focus is always to
• Expand programs to reflect greater diversity "nd interests,
• Improve upon existing.community partnerships,
• Develop new collaborations within the community;
• Conduct a community needs assessment, and to
• Provide measurable outcomes
Every afternoon 1s a chance to change America's future by opening our doors to the kids who need us the
most. Thank you for sustaining our mission ·and vision to save and change the lives of children and youth in
need of our services
11. Please attach your most current financial statement and provtde any explanation that you feel fs
necessary.
Please see attached January 2018 Financial Statements

9
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BOYS 8L GIRLS CIDB
BF ALBANY

February 19, 2018
Allison Liesse
Deputy City Clerk
City of Albany
PO Box490
Albany, OR 97321
Dear Ms. Liesse,
Thanks to the c;ty of Albany's support and partnership in 2017·2018, more than 3, 100 local yauth, at the
Boys & Girls C.lub of Albany received critical Academic Success programming Attached you will find a
2018-2019 Nongovernmental Organization Grant Applicatfon and supporting documents with our request for
fonding for our Formula for Impact Initiative ensuring each child is headed toward a great future by
offering a world-class Ctub experience that assures su~cess is within reach of every child, on track to
graduate from high school with a plan for the future, demonstrating good chatacter and citizenship, and
living a healthy lifestyle In alignment with the City's Strategic Plan, we want to help you reach your goal in
offer;ng citizens a vital and diverse community promoting a high quality of life, great neighborhoods,
balanced economic growth and quality public services to include diverse recreational, educational and
cultural opportunities that e~rlch the lives of our dtizens

The Club offers a full-range of youth development programs geared to creating opportunities to mentor
youth through the Formula for Impact, a research-based theory, offering the most powerful experience
during the out-of·school hours providing proQrams geared to ensure academic success, good character and
citizenship and healthy lifestyles among the youth who need the most and have the least. Over time, we
hope our nationally proven programs increase high school graduation rates, improve attitudes towards
learning and civic engagement and Improve knowledge of risky behaviors - leading to our community's
healthy economic growth, continued safety, great neighborhoods and a great quality of life
The Club serves as an asset to the community serving as a safe haven after school while parents work,
with transportation from schools, free daily hot suppers and snacks, help w;th homework, arts, technology
and fitness programming, and most importantly, caring, positive, adult role models welcoming youth,
guiding them into positive choices and allowing families to extend their work day, knowing their children are
involved in quality after school and summer programming. The Club's mission is to provfde a fun, safe,
supervised environment for recreational and educational activities ·where all boys and girts, especiaily
those who need us the most, can develop self-esteem and the qualities needed to become caring,
responsible citizens.

With the City of Albany's continued support, the Club can provide thousands of youth with programs that
are educational, fuo, challenging, and barrier-free I am available at (541} 926-6666 or john.andersen@bscalbanv.org for follow-up We thank you for your thoughtful consideration and continued partnership with the
· Club

John Andersen, CPO
Boys & Girls .Club of Albany
1
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Hodney, Ed
Jim Asleson
RE: Report due with last invoice on City grant

To:
Subject:
Thanks Jim. This will suffice.

Ed Hodney
Parks & Recreation Director
541-917-7769 desk

Parks & Recreation
City of Albany, Oregon
333 Broadalbin St SW, Albany, Oregon 97321
alban

arksandrecreation.or

From: Jim Asleson <executive@ymcaalbany.org>
Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2018 10:53 AM
To: Hodney, Ed <Ed.Hodney@cltyofalbany.net>
Subject: Re: Report due with last invoice on City grant
Good morning Ed,
For the quarter ending 10/30/2018 we served:

727 seniors, 291 of which have chronic or degenerative health Issues
132 members in group homes and special group memberships
31 foster families
20 West Albany Transition Program students.
Let me know if this meets your need the activity report.
Thanks,
Jim

Jim Asleson
Chief Executive Officer

MID-WILLAMETIE FAMILY YMCA
3201 Pacific Blvd. SW
Albany. OR 97321
(P) 541.926.4488 (F) 541.928.0071
(E} executive@ymcaalbany .org (W) ymcaalbany.org
The Y: We're for youth development, healthy living and social responsibility.
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APPLICATION FOR NONGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION GRANT
For Fiscal Year 2018-2019 (begins July 1, 2018)
Amount Organization is requ"8fing: $30,000

lJ ORIGINAL

Mid-Willamette Family YMCA
Orgamzation Name
Addmls
Jim Asleson, Executive Director
Contact person(s) and title(s)

93-0479079
Fedeml Tax Identificatton Number
1 Description and pmpose of orga1117.8tion.
organizat:lon's board members and officers.

Please attach a cumm:t list of your

The Mid-Wil1mnette Family YMCA lS a not for profit 50lc3 organintion whose pnmary
purpose 1S to provide programs that build a healthy spmt, mmd and body for youth,
adults, f.amihes and semors m the Albany comm.unrty Programs and semccs mclude
aqua fitness and water therapy for semom, summer day camp and swun lessons for youth,
pre-school prognuns, reareatJ.onal sports, open gym and SWIID, childwatch services, scm.or
strength trainmg cbtsses, senior socials, aerobic :fitness classes, ~ wellness
coaching, personal train.mg and exercm and therapy programs for the chsabled. YMCA
programs are designed to aclneve successful outcomes in the areas of youth development,
healthy living mid socm1 n:spomibihty
2. Descnl>e the program(s) or work proposed for fimdmg. Be spemfic.
Programs proposed for fonding include warm water therapy, strength trammg and
carchovascular con.ddJ.oning progmms for those with special needs.
3 Who and how many persons will benefit from the City's fimdmg of t1ns proposal?
Include demographic mformation and numbers proposed to receJ.ve benefits. (NOTE.
Preference will be given to applicants who can provide specifi.c details so that the
Council/Budget Committee can determine Jf program objectives were met.)
Special Needs Oroups
the second year of operatJon in the YMCA'a new 60,000 square foot fiwihty,
opportum1lcs to respond to those wl1h special needs continue to be very significant. We
anticipate that 600 md!Vldualslfamihes with special needs (mentally and physically
challenged, members of group homes mid foster care and those with acute or chrome
physical cbsabihties), will benefit from water therapy, strength tnmnng and
cardiovascular fitness programs as follows.
After

•
•
•
•
02119/2018

35
135
25
405

fam1hes currently m foster care in Albany
members of Albany group homes
special needs students from West Albany and South Albany High Schools
individuals with degenerative or chrome health conditions.
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4 What is the apphcant,s pnor expcmcncc and expertise m performing the proposed
program or work? Highlight any previous work for the City of Albany
The YMCA has extensive pnor experience m peifonnmg the aforemeIItJ.oned programs
and services. The wann water therapy, strength trammg and cardiovascular conditlomng
programs have been performed sm.ce the establishment of the YMCA m 1960 Services
to special needs groups have been in place for at l~ the past 23 years. Staff respollSl'ble
for dehvery of these programs are espec18lly tnuned and/or certified. The current
.Executive Director holds a Bachelor•s Degree in Physical Education with 39 years of
expenence and IS a certrlied YMCA Orgammttonal Leader, semor director, youth sports
director and fitness spec18hst; the current Operations Director holds a Bachelor's Degree
m Developmental Psychology and and has more than 11 years of experience m school
adm.unstration and early childhood education, the current Health & Fitness Coordmator
holds a Bachelor's Degree m .Kmesiology with more than 10 years of expenence and 1s
highly trained and certified health coach and fitness :mstructor; m adchti.on, our seniors
program advisor holds an undergraduate degree as well as significant cerbficatJ.on and

training m Gerontology with 29 years of expenence workmg with seniors and those with
chrome physical conditions like artbritls, severe mobility limrtatlons and other
degenerattve health lBSUCS. In addition_ there are several part tune staff mstructors with
experience in working wrth persons with spec18.l needs. The YMCA has performed these
or S1Dlilar programs and services for the Crty of Albany via t1us grant program for at least
the past 24 years. In addition to paid ~ the YMCA engages additional volunteers to
support the dehvery of programs and services for those with special needs.
5 What do you beheve makes you the most or umquely quahfied to receive City fundmg
for th1s pmpose?
The YMCA 1s unique in its service dehvery to those with specJ.81 needs. o:ffermg
fiwilittes and programs that serve the mentally and physically disabled, group homes and
those in foster care. These services mclude wmm water exercISe, strength trammg and
cardiovascula:r fitness and conchtlomng m an atmosphere of mclusion and acceptance.
We are now operatmg ma new 60,000 square foot facility that 18 even more accessible to
to those with disabilitt.es and special needs, particularly m the area of water therapy
IS the only warm water therapy pool in Albany, with a water
temperature of 86 degrees. This allows for not only an effective water therapy program
for our general semor population, but also meets the needs of specific artbnbs exercise
programs as well as 1hose with special needs. These programs and services are not even
better dehvered with a Lazy River, teachmg pool and zero depth entry m the new fim
fool. Jn addition, the YMCA provides specific strength trainmg opportum1J.es for specm1
needs individuals. To our knowledge these are some of the only warm water therapy,
strength trauung and carchovascular condtt:Lomng programs offered m Albany for those
with special needs.

The YMCA fun pool

6 How does tlus proposal address the Albany City Council's establtshed goals and service

pnorities?

The YMCA,s proposal addresses the CoWlcil's established goals and service prionties as
follows.
/
"Create and sustam a city of diverse neighborhoods where all resuients can find and

afford the values, lifestyles, and semc:eS they seek." "Effectively dehver the services
that Albany's c1ti7.ens need, want and are will.mg to support."
0211912018
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YMCA membership cummtly stands at 6,402 members, 85% of which are :from Albany
This number has more than doubled smce the YMCA opened its new facility m
November of 2015 During calendar year 2017 the YMCA recorded 156,435 registered
facility visits for YMCA members and day pass guests. The YMCA provides direct
financial asSIStance in the form of scholarships for 11 % of its youth, adults and semors
served and comm1mity donors will provide $267,500 m contributions to meet the
demonstrated need. YMCA membership and day pass use 1s open to all, regardless of
ability to pay

The YMCA also provides program and services that encourage and promo1e healthy
lifestyles and maintaining a healthy hfestylc IS cntical to long term quality of life. The
YMCA mission promot.es the opportunity to grow in spm:t, mind ·and body lS essentlal to
a bohstlc approach. to a balanced bfestyle.
"Create and sustain a diversity of recreatJ.onal, educational and cultmal opportumtaes that

enrich the hves of our citi7.ens."
The YMCA offers a wide vanety of recreational activities to special needs mdivtduals of
all ages on a drop m basts, mcludmg lap and open swun, recreational basketball and
volleyball, racquetball and game room activities, to name a few
7 Please attach a budget that sho\vs how the City's money will be spent. The budget
should mclude such mformatton as the cost of materials, labor, overhead, edmuustrabon,
transportation, and contract services, plus any adchtional expenses that are relevant Be
specific.

See attached budget.

8 How does your proposal leverage the requested City fimds with other resources? Identify
the source(s) and amount(s) of other fund.mg to be used m coajunction with City funds.

The YMCA proposal leverages city funds with parb.c1pant membership dues, internal
YMCA scholarship fund contributions as well as funds allocated from the annual Umted
Way campai~ all of winch fund programs for 600 individuals with spec18l needs.
Other FundmQSources for IndiVldua)s with Special Needs

Parbctpant Dues

$ 16,500

United Way

$ 2,500

Scholarshlp Fund

$ 77.500

Total Other Funds

$ 95,500

02119/2018
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9 Explain how your proposal is a cost-effecb.ve way to achieve the City's obJectlVCS.
Provide cost/benefit ratios, cost per umt of service, or other measures to illustrate how
your program would be an effective use of City funds.
The following 1s an illus1ration of the Cost per Umt Senred for programs requesting City
funding. City fundmg makes a very real dJ.fference m the lives of 600 special needs
mchviduals on an annual basIS. Cost to serve these mchviduals IS $35/month on average
or $252,000 annually

Cost Per Unit Served for Special Needs Individuals.
Amount Requested
# of Participants
Cost per Unit

$30,000
600

$5000

10 Axe there other facts or consu:lerations that the City should use to evaluate your
proposal?
Membership more than doubled m the new YMCA facilrty, maeasing from 2,900 in
September of 2015 to the present 6,402. In order to keep pace wrth the increased
demand for seIV1ces, we are requesting the city mcrease its annual YMCA grant
allocation to $30,000 for the 2018-2019 budget year
11 Please attach your most current :finsnctal statemeni and provide any explanation that
you feel is necessary

Please see attached.

02119/2018
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Audit Authorization
The orgammtion applying for this grant hereby agrees to provide the City of Albany, its agents,
officers, employees, and auditors, access to all orgmm:at:Lon docmnents and records for five (5)
years following the grant of any City funds to organi7.a.tion. The organization further agrees, that
Jf funds are granted, City of Albany, its agents, officers, and employees, will, upon 24 hours'
notJ.ce, be entitled to have access to and inspect any orgamzab.on offices, locatJ.ons, or faciht:J.es.
Should suitor action be mstituted to enforce any term of tlns agreement, the prevatltng party shall
be entitled to an award of its reasonable attorney fees, including those mcu.rred upon appeal.

Name

c/a,'"e. .s

,cJ

4 d&o-.J

CEo
Title

.2/,1 /, /Date

0211912018
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
For Fiscal Year 2018-2019 (begins July 1, 2018)
Dear Nonprofit Grant applicant:
The City of Albany Budget Comnuttee has requested that he nonprofit apphcants provide
addttional. informatton tins year Please hnut your response to one page and include it with Your
applicatJ.on.

Mid-Willamette Family YMCA

Organ1z.ation Name
1

Bnefly describe what you chd last year, what you plan to do tins year, and explam any
changes.

Last year we provided programs for mdrvlduals with spec1al needs. These programs served 32
fimnhes m foster care, 124 members of group homes, 23 special needs students from West
Albany High School and 931 semors. 372 of which have chrome or degenerative health
conditions.

Programs and classes mcluded water therapy, cardiovascular co.ndl.tionmg and strength traimng
as well as recrea:tlonal SWllll and gym exercise opportunitles. Parb.cipants were engaged m a
vanety of classes ranging from artbntJ.s exercise, bones and balance, shallow and deep water
exercise and group strength tnumng, Just to name a few In addition, many parb.cipants benefi1ed
from cardiovascular exeroise resulting from open gym, lap SWlilllllll1g and recreab.onal water
exercise.
The most nnportant change in what we are domg tlns year lS smiply accommodab.ng the
signrficant increase m the number of participants we are servmg as a result of a full year of
operation m the YMCA's new 60,000 square foot fB.cihty Membership growth has been beyond
expectation, more than doublmg from 2,900 members m August, 2015 to the present 6,402. That
growth has also been evident m the special needs programs. For msbmce, the number of adults
served as group home members has grown to 124 members. In addition. the growth of semors
ages 65 and older joinmg the membership ranks has been equally strong, growmg from 805 to
931 members with 372 of those semors presentmg chrome or degenerati.ve health conditions
In order to accommodate this program growth. the YMCA has expanded its number of classes,
replaced all of its strength training and cardiovascular traming eqw.pment and added group
exercise instructors to keep pace with the need. In addJ.1:1.on, the Y has mcreased 1ts 1:r8lning
budget to be sure that mstructors, tramers and other program dehvery staff are properly qualified
to serve chcnts with special needs.

It may be useful to note that the large majonty of mcreased program parbcipatJ.on bas resulted m
larger class S1ZCS now that there are larger teachmg areas in the new Y The Y IS able to

accommodate t1ns class growth wrth an mstructor staffing plan that allows for classes to grow
without adding additJ.onal teachers. Tins bas resulted m a decreased cost per umt for City Grant
funds from last year's $60 cost per umt to this year's $50 cost per lllllt. This allows for more
efficient and e:ffecttve use of City Grant funds while unpactm.g even more hves for those wrth
special needs here at the Y

0211912()18
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Name

1§!!9 Anable

Janel Bennett

Jay Burchmn

Buelne911 Information
Whl's End ComoullllQ
3415 Taken& SW
Albanv. OR 97321

Phone

c. 541-619-8489

Albanv, OR 97321

F 541-928-8826

Burcham'a Metals
3407 Padflc Boulevard FIN
AlbanY OR 97321

C.541-9~

541-928-4818

Dr George Doole'V

Retired

Kristal DUfotr

Aaaum-Oufour Funeral Home
805 SW Ellsworth street
Al>arw. OR 97321

541-82~1

SlllWi Ebbett

Edward Jones
531 Lvon Slreel SE
Alblilv. OR 97321

541-926-1222

Tom Gerding

1Fllmab1ck Palnlinn
PO Box2376
Corvama, OR 97339
Gelding Companies

PO Box1082
CorvalliS, OR 97339
lsrry: Jenlc&

Jerils Hatchelv

Dorla Johnston

541-928-8662
c. 541-636-0244

burchaml®comcaslnet

·--.r,_..,

Sta

c 541-819-7785

man.cxim

Joel Kalberer

Mike Martin
Past President)

Linda

816 9th.Allenue SW
Albanv. OR 97321

541--928-0380

Matt

1635 27th Avenue SW

SnataA

Teresa

1167-8900
990-7306

541-753-2012
c. 541-230-0224

Tanaent OR 97389

Retired

C.541-740-7489 IDl

Wealherford Thommlllll et al
PO Box667 1301s1AvenueW
Alruonv OR 97321

541-928-2255
c. 541-758-9382

Albenv loQ( & Kev
217 Mein st. SE
Albany, OR 97321

541-926-3525
c 541-740-4544

541-926-1688

Lori

8804 NW Altloretum Rd
CorvaUls, OR. 97330

541-7~19

Khrw

1638 Sorinohflr Drive NW
Alcany, OR 97321

-• kA~

2287 Cticaao Court
Albany.OR. 97322

541-967-7971

4030 Senih Malla Court tm
Albany, OR. 97321

541-967-8902

Kall

24066 Everareen Road
Philomath OR 97370

541-629-3563

Dabble

PO Box422

541-928-8971

MelOllV

541-928-7238

larrv

WBrdlones.cnm

I

c.

32818 Tangent Looo
Taooent, OR 97389

kristal.dufourr1'eBBum-dufaur com

"uo

---

.
- erdlnacomoanles.com

om

-

.net

James

32521 Hwy 99E
Tallllanl OR 97389

---

dnrla .. w••

1Secretarvl

IMoe President\

·Homa Phone
541-928-3625

Albany. OR 97321

.

541-928-892B
C.541-890-2818
F.541-928-8900

32539 l-lwv 99E

..

Homelnfomlatlon
3415TllbnaSW
Albsny, OR 97321

F 541-926-6150

Boshart TIU~
32788 Tanaent Looo
TllnDent OR 97389

nm Fit7Nifrlck

.net

541-928-3157

Svbarus
442 Ar.it Aveooe W

Slan Boshart

rrreasuren

Email Address

C.97~0

el.aim

lm!M@!!Bc.IO

2780 19th Avenue NW
Albanv, OR 97321

2005 NW Lance Wf.y
Corvdls. OR 97330

Kellv

1400 LaUral Helahls Drive NW 541-967-6220

l<alllV

'Allanv. OR 973Z1

car 541-207-8823
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EmaUAddntn

Bulllneaa lnfonnllllon
Northwest LeadenlhiJ> Group
PO Box772
Albanv, OR 97321

Phone
c. 641-906-0618
541-928-1041

Al1hur Meeker

Xtreme GrafK
506 SE Main Street
Albany, OR 97321

541-92Al-9727
541-401-9900

me

Bruce Mllllo an

Sound Mlnlslrles
322 Bloll8om Lane
Albanv. OR 96321

541-990-4455

soundmln l~trk._.:.®comcast

Ron Naoel

Coll!:lar Construction Inc.
3015 Salem Aveooe SE
Alballll~ OR 97321

541-791-3410

ma-- •=-• •narconstruc:tlon.com 1935 Somohlll Road

Name
J any Mcintosh

Wood Castle Fumlb.lre

Scott Pierson

29855Hwv34
Albany, OR 97321
Linn Countv Fair & El!no Carter
3700 Knox Bt1te Road E
Albanv. OR 97322

Randv Porter

Home Information
2810 Park Terrace SW

--

c.

comcaat.net

c 541-936·0176

~nj

541-754-9191
F 641-7154-0511
c. 541-905-2539

..

-

,:~ .•::co.linn.or.us

541-926-4314
541-979-4050

Sound Mlnlatrlea
322 Blosaorn Lane
Albanv,OR 96321

Darlene

541-928-7188

Juli

1908 NWC1111cade Helahts Dr 541-812-2222
Albany, OR 97321

Sharon

38959 Mommatar Road

Lee

Albanv. OR 97321
I

iam-ra®ml.conn

reesechris8"®v~hoa

Donna Rounsavell

OFD Foods Inc..
525 25th Avenue SW
AlhAnv. OR 97321

541-926-0001
F 541-812~
C. 541-97HJ320

MicahSml!h

Linn County Sher1fl'.s Olllc!
1US S.E Jackson Street
Alb1nv, OR 97321

641-967-3950

Rite Wav Electric
2904 Three Lakes Road SE

541-926-0504
F 641-926-2656
541-979-0112

Linn-Benton ComrTKJnllv Collea e
Calaooola Cent~ CC -133
6500 Pacilic BouleYard SW
. Albanv. OR 97321

.com

c.

541-928-8143

Cindy Sparks

net

Albany, OR 97321

Miiitary Sucoort
Oregon Armv National Guard
Salem OR

Albany OR 97:;22

Crvs!al

F 541-812-2513

LTC Chris Reese

Emerson Smoker
l(Ptaaldentl

Sue

F 541-928-7303

541-929-3124

r

a-.-

AlbllllY, OR. 97321

Conaumer8 Power, Inc.
PO Box1180
Philomath, OR 97370

JameaRem-

Home Phone
541-926-3809

1390 8Prtna Court
Junction Cil\r. OR 97448

F !!41-929-8673
541-740-0347

c.

"Om

541-740-0347

1120 SW Bobcat Avenue
AlbllllV. OR 97321

541-926-8143

Lori

don-.rounsaVAlll@nfd.com

38591 NE Parkalde Road
Albanv, OR 97322

541-926-9166

Joe

mf

Unlisted

541-8110-1555

Jesalca

2906 Three Lakes Road SE
Alha:ml. OR 97322

541-928-2698

Linda

c. 503-689-3180

.k17 "'ll<I

C. 541-990-1555

:l'!mArson - .

electric.net

c

541-917-4330

s

lnnbenton.edu

2400 $3rd Aven1.111 SW
Albanv. OR 97321

--

!541-971-6787

Don
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7 Please attach a budget that shows how the Crty's money will be spent. The budget should
include such information as the cost of matenals, labor, overhead. administration,
transportation, and contract services, plus any add1t1.0nal expenses that are relevant Be
specific.
Mid-Willamette Family YMCA
Special Needs Program Budget for City Grant Funds for 2018-2019

Staff Salanes

Program Supplies
Utilities & Overhead
Total Expenses

$24,5.00
$ 2,600
$ 2.900

$30,000
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